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I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N --------

south. J\fr ica ane_ it• p:>litics of apartheid has 

been one of the most debated issues in international 

po.litics since the World.J;J ar II o It is hard to 

believe that when the whole world is moving toward, 

democratization of political systems' south Africa 

remains firmly entrenched in its brand of racial 

politics based on segregation a rrl discrirninationo For 

this perpetuation of apartheid, the intellectuals of 

the worJds and other ~litical forc-"s working against 

the ap,rrtheid str"L:cture, believ2d that the \<Jestern 

countries and the United States in p::>rticula.r, have 

not been very keen to exert _political anr:~ economic 

pressures against .south Africa for dismantl~ ·the 

much-abhored apartheid structureo It is oruy in 1980s 

that the United States, particularly the Congress and 

the media, have actively pursued economic and political 

measures against south Africa. In this regard, the 

comprehensive Anti-Ap~rtheid Act of 1986 impese. a 

variety of econonuc sanctions against South Africa. 

In thP- light. of these facts, and also the nP.P0 

to end apartheid system of south Africa, this disserta-

tion, " u.so Policy Toward south-Africa : The Reagan 

Administration (1981-89)", is an eff:ort to ana.lyse 

the developnent.s in S011th Africa and the p::>licy-

decisions taken by the Reagan administration in this 

regard. 
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C H A P T E R -I 

Segregation & Discrimination: Historical Overview 

History of segregation and Discrimination 
in South-Africa: 

The politics of apartheid was established in 

south-Africa way back in 1910. The succeeding minority 

White rulers passed numerous legislations thereby strength

ening the structure of apartheid in south~Africa. In 1913. 

the Native hand Act was passed under which 87 per cent of 

the land was exclusively reserved for the Whites. and the 

remaining 13 per cent was to be shared by the rest of 

population. The immorality Act of 1927 penalized for 

hq.ving extra-marital relations b~tween Europeans and 

Africans. By the Na~ive Act of 1936. the non-Whites were 

disenfranchised. By the same Act. the non-Whites were to 

send three Whites in the lower house and four whites in the 

senates as their representatives. The Native Act (amendment) 

of 1937 placed restrictions on the entry of non-whites to 

urban areas. ~mnicipalities were instructed to provide 

separate areas in which the non-whites.were to liveo The 

Malan administration legalized the apartheid system in 

1940. The issue of apartheid was the most important 

electoral plank in the general election of 1948. After 

the election. the National Party government passed a legis

lation in 1949 which prohibited mixed marriages and ~ 
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1950, amended the Irrunorality Act to extend its prohibi

tion to relations bet~>Teen Euror.:eans and coloured. In 1950 

itself~ the group Areas Act was passed authorising the 

government to proclaim an area reserved for occupation by 

t:-:e members of a s:recified racial groupo The violators of 

these acts could be impr ls1:>l!ed upt.o seven years. By another 

Act of 1959, the government adopted a policy of complete 

segregation in higher education, and separate universities 

were established for different racial groups. The govern

ment also passed the suppression of communist act under 

which persons and organizations could be banned for furth

ering the aims and ideals of corrununism. UnC!er the Terrorist 

Act of 1967, the government was granted the power to detain 

r:;ersons for indefinite :rer iod for interrogation. The Act 

defined terrorism so broadly as to include by including the 

terms SclCh as "embarrassing the administration of the 

affairs of the State." The vJhite government also passed 

the Population Registration ACto The vertical division of 

South-Africa's political society was further corroborated 

by the fact that, every ~ack was to pay a tax of 3 Rands 

at the attainment of 10 years of age • whereas if a whit.e 

~rvas bachelor and had an incorne of 750 Rands or if he was 

married and has an income of less than 2000 Rands • his 

income was not to be taxed. Besides. under the General Law 

Amendment Act of 1963, the 90 days' detention clause \vas 

replaced by 180 days imprisonme~t. By the criminal 
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procedure amendment Act of 1965, the Minister of Justice 

was authorised to order the arrest and detention of a 

person upto.c six months, on the interest of administra-

tion of justice. And finally, in 1969 the so-called 

Boss Act made communicating anything about the affairs 

of the Bureau for State Security, an offence punishable 

with a maximum of seven years confinement in jail. 

These were the institutional arrangements establi-

shed by the White regimes over the decades to perpetuate 

apartheid. In all, these laws were a reflection of the 

state of affairs in south Africa where the 75 per cent 

of the total papulation's, the blacks, were ruled and 

exploted by a minority of about 7 per cent, the whiteso ~ 

Opf?C!sition to AQa.rtheid: Domestic and International: 

It 1,;as under these circumstances, that the AN: and 

other pOlitical organization, though established in 

1912, emerged as a rallying force for the blacks and 

other deprived sections of the South .l\frican pOlitical 

societyo Upto the Sharpville incident of 1960, the A~C 

and its allied organizations belie~ed in peaceful atrnos.,:-

phere and adopted pOlitical means to attain equality of 

all people, and also the universal adult franchiseo 

On 28th March 1960, in the black township of 

Sharville, a f*:!aceful demonstration against the 
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imposition of pass laws. was attacked by the police who 

shot and killed 89 Africans and wounded another 178. In 

its response the African National congress organized a 

general strike that paralysec the country for three 

weekso The government retaliated by cracking down on 

the African opposition movemento A state of emergency 

was declm-ed • thousands were detained~ and the main 

African political organizations including the ANC were 

bannedo 

Images of the Sharpville massacre carried abroad 

by the ne\vS media~ galvanized international attention 

on the system of apartheid in South Africa and also on 

the effects of resistance and repression that followed 

in its wake. PLetoria found itself diplomatically 

isoloted, anc faced with threats to its future security as 

well as economic growth. At the United Nations, the 

Generol Asse~bly by a majority of 96 to 1 passed a 

resolution that requested all states "to consider taking 

such separate and collective action as is open to themo o o 

to bring about the abandonment of racial .r:olicies" o 1 

This resolution represented the first occasion on which 

the General Assembly called for action against Pretoria, 

in contrast to its earlier resolution which had merely 

lJack Spence, "South Africa and the Modern World 11
, in 

Oxford History of south Africa, ed., Monica Wilson 
and Leonard Thompson t Oxford: Oxford University 
Press~ 1971)~ p.2; 513. 
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condemned apartheid and exhorted the South African to 

change courseo This· resolution initiated a three-year 

period in which repeated attempts were made to pursuade 

member states to move against the Hhite regime. In 1962. 

a resolution asking for economic and diplomatic sanctions 

and arms embargo was passed by a vote of 87 to 16 with 23 

absentation. 

Although • not binding on member states, this 

resolution produced efforts that led in early 1964 to a 

partial embargo on scale of weat:Ons to Pretoria". 2 

On the economic front. the 1960 Sharpville ... · 

episode created a crisis in South Africa's access to 

foreign capital outflow. In 1960 and the early part of 

• 
1961, the capital loss was at the rate of R.12 million 

per month. creating a balance of payment crisis more . .. 
severely than any experienced since 1932~ 3 Total capital 

outflow readhed Ro183 million in 1960 and averaged R.l01 .. 
million per annum through 1964o4 In contrast. during the .. 
eight years after the World War II (1947-54) • South 

Africa had experienced an average annual capital inflow 

3or N Hongt\toA."The south Africa Economy ( Cape Town: 
Oxford University Press. 1971). p.180-81~ 

4ibid. p.184. 



• 

The secutity measures adopted by 

Pretoriu after the Sharpville massacre had its own impact on 

on negative economic growth. 

The next decade after the Sharville massacre 

witnessed a period of domestic disquiet though the 
·- -

apartheid system was flourishing despite much avowed 

international condemnationo With the tacit supp:>rt of 
I 

the Western powers, the flow of foreign investment in 

south Africa continued at a high level during the first 

half of 1970s. Net capital inflow averaged over Rso700 

r 6 
million per year. However, in the spring of 1976, the 

political tran,~uility that had existed since the 

Sharpville days was abruptly shattered. Beginning in 

the black township of Sov.,reto. and rapidly s);"lt"eading to 

the townships o£ south A:Zrica' s larger white cities • 

the urban black youths rose in rebellion demonstrating 

against apartheid p:>licy and attacking symbols of 

government authorityo The soweto uprising lasted through-

out the S);"lt"ing of 1977 and was countered by brutal state 

repression similar to that of the Sharvi~le massacreo 

Approximately 1000 urban Africans mostly youths were 

killed by the p:>lice; black stuC.ent and cultural organi-

zations were outlawed; and, black leaders were detained, 

imprisoned, tortured, or driven into exile. 

The international resp:>nse to the soweto uprising 

(1976) proved to be more intense than at. the time o£ the 

SHou;Cllton, 11 South African Economy11 (1964), p.242. 

6Quarterly Economic Review, Annual Supplement (London: 
Economic Intelligence Unit, 1971-76). 
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thrust into a diplomatic deep freeze" And the greatest 

diplomatic estrangement of Pretoria from the West was 
"7 

witnessed in South Africa's p::>li1i.ical history so far. 

The UN arms embargo was expanded and made mandatory-with 

the approval of Western governments. The American 

government under the newly-elected President. Jimmy 

Carter • took the lead:_in condemning Pretoria • and for 

the first time. demanded a system of majority rule in 

south Africa. On the economic front. the flow of direct 

investment into south Africa slowed to a trickle. The 

multlnational corp::>rations no longer considered south 

Africa ·_· particularly attractive for investment purp::>ses. 

Some of the largest foreign corpOrations announced that 

they would not expand their South African investments 

and explicitly linked their decision to the country's 

domestic political and social arrangements" The General 

Motors CorpOration. in announcing that it had no intention 

of further expanding its South African facilities. 

stated. "The single most imp::>rtant factor in the creat-

ion of a more promising investment cJ.J.mAte in South 

Africa is a pOsitive resolution of the country's press

social problems which have their origins in the apartheid 

7Robert M. Price. '~Apartheid and White Supremacy: The 
Meaning of Reform in the south African Context" in. 
The Apartheid Regime. edo Robert Price and Caal 
Roseberg (Berkeley: University of California. Institute 
of International Studies. 1980), pol33o 
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system. 118 

u.s. Policy Toward south Africa: 

The serious American interests in south Africa 

began to rise only in 1960s. These were the years when 

the United States was making major advances toward 

racial equility at home, which automatically called for 

atiention to south Africa's growing racial tensionso It 

was also a period when newly inderendent African states 

began to raise their voices in the UN and elsewhere, 

~omplaining about apartheid. 

Before 1960s, the .~erican foreign policy toward 

the southern Africa in general and South Africa in 

particular, has been characterized variously as "benign 

neglect", "minimal engagement", and, "week arx'l non
e 

reactive"-: Before and after decolonization, the United 

states as"'.urned that Africa was primarily the resfOnsibi-

lity of the former colonial powers. In the words of an 

Assistant Secretary for African Affairs in 1989: 

We support African political aspirations 
when they are moderate, non-violent, con
structive and take into account their 
obligations to and interdependence with 
the world corrununityo v-re also support the 
principle of cont-inued African ties with 

8ouoted in Timothy Sirith, "T...TS Firas and Apartheid; 
Belated Steps Analyzed", Africa TodaJ::, VOlo 24, NOo 2, 
1977, ppo29-33. 

9Robert Mo Price, "US Policy Toward southern Africa: 
Interests, choices, and constraints" in International 
Politics in Southern Africa, Gwendolen Mo Carter and 
Patrick O'Meara, edo, (Bloomington, Indiana: Indian 
University Press, 1982), po203. 
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western Ellrope.lO 

South Africa itself was seen as an informal 

extension of NATO. Washington saw South Africa as the 

south African elites saw themselves. To Nagorski. 

south Africa's ruling classes sa~ them
selves. and were largely seen by others 
until the 1950s. as a snug Western enclave 
at the top of Africao Faithfully Christian. 
they staunchly opposed communism and governed 
themselves according to a Westminister model 
of Parliamentary democracyo(l1) ~ 

Both Truman (1945-19s3·) aoo Eisenhower (1953-61) 

maintained good relationships with all the minority 

regimes of Southern African Stateso State Department 

spokesmen periodically expLessed U.So abhorrence of racism. 

apartheid and colonialism. The UoSo• occasionally 

voted for mild UN resolutions condemning apartheid. 

South Africa's racial laws were. however. seen as 

largely as a matter of domestic jurisdictiono 

After 1961, President Kennedy pLOjected a new 
I 

foreign policy imageo The U.So began a two-track policy 

of both rhetoric and action toward ·South Africa in 

particular. Kennedy ana his advisors like Chester 

Bowles, Co Mennen. Williams. and Adlai Stevensson. 

10nonald Rothchild. "US Styles in Africa: From Minimal 
Internationalism to Liberalism", in Eagle Entangled: 
US Foreign Policy in a Complex World: Keaneth Oye. 
Donald Rothchild and Robert J, Creber, ed o , (New York: 
LOngman. 1970) • p. 3C 7 o 

llAndrew Nagorski. "US Options vis-a-vis south Africa". 
in Africa and the United States: Vital Interests 
Jennifer S Whitaker. edo, (New York Unio Press. 78). 
p.l88. 
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made a conscious effort to identify with black 

African's aspirations and maintained a dialogue with 

most African leaders, incl~tding some radicals.. Kennedy's 

rhetorical efforts were largely successful. These 

efforts cost little _rclitically and as a result "the 
.. 

Kenneov administration t..ras generally regarded as 

representing the most pro-African presidency so far" ~ 2 

Within Africa Kennedy's public image of concern 

influenced a whole generation of African school 

children and secondary school students., Prior to the 

axploits of Mohammed Ali, Kennedy was the most widely 

known American in Africa.. The European countries 

regarded the American concern for Africa as likely 

"to foment colonial revolt so that u.s .. could replace 

:=::uroftan preoominance in the region" !3 

The minority-ruled st3tes in Southern Africa 

were largely excluded from Kennedy's rhetoric about 

majority rule, although lip service was given to 

criticism of South Africa's racial f?licies., The 

United States suppOrted an UN arms embargo against the 

12George N., Shepard, "Comment 11 in Arkhurst: u .. s .. 
Pol!~£Ward Afri~11 , p .. 44. 

"f 
13ve'Jnon Mckay, "Changing External Pressures on 

Af~ica", in Walter Goldschidt, ed.,, The United 
States and Africa (New York: Praeger:-1963), 
p .. lo2 .. 



J.J. 

Republic and also voted in favour of a number 

of anti-apartheid resolutions in the United Nationso 

But Washington did little to discourage investments in 

south Africa3 Both policy-makers and academicians 

continued to view South Africa as separate from sub-Saharan 

Saharan Africa arrl a part of the European Corrununity .. 

&('-&J:Cft Emerson spoke for many of that period when he 

argued. " • ~ ~ the Republic of South Africa., 3., is for 

present purp::>ses a predominantly European country" • 14 

The American press arrl other agencies of the government 

continued to sympathize with the plight of black South 

Africans and tended to take their sides during incidents 

of repression and violence. Among other gestures. 

President Kennedy's State Department required for the 

first time the l\Irterican embassy in South Africa to 

invite blacks to officials functions. and in 1964. the 

President's brother. Robert Kennedy visited South 

Africa as an important gesture of solidarity with those 

forces who were fighting apartheid. 

President Johnson ( 1963-69) continued with 

Kennedy's policy of publicly critizing South Africa. 

placing it within the context of his commitment to 

civil rights in the United States. But u.s .. investment 

111 
·Rupert Emerson. "The Character of American Interest 
in Africa". in Walter Goldsch~~dt. ed.,. The Ur~ted 
States and Africa ( New York: Praeger. 1963). p .. 7. 
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in, Southern Africa • particularly in South Africa • 

continued to increased throughout the period·Major 

loans and credit arra.ngerrents were encouraged by 

Commerce Department officials. However • on the issue 

of South-West Africa(Namibia) the United States took a 

pro-Najority J_:Osition. arguing that Pretoria had no 

right to occupy the territory in defiance of the UN 

resolutions. In 1966 the United States called for the 

United Nations to supervise self-determination for the 

territoryo The politics of apartheid in south Africa 

however. remained at low on the foreign policy agendas 

of the United states because there appeared to be a 

stable government in that country. whereas there was 

dangerous instability elsewhere. 

The Nixon administrc.ltion( 1969 -74) belonged to 

the Republican Party aoc1 hence he viewed the foreign 

J;:Olicy concerns of the United States di.fferently from 

his two immediate predecessors. Kennedy and Johnson. 

Fresident Nixon therefore ordered a major re.view of US

south African relations. In all six years of his 

presidency, Nixon had a very astute advisor in Henry 

Kissinger. first as the National Security Advisor and 

then as the Secretary of State to shape us J;:Olicy tovlard 

South Africao The Nixon administration viewed the 

South African problem as a part of East-West conflicto 

The Nixon Doctrine called for strengthening of regional 



forces which would cooperate and collaborate with the 

us in order to contain communism and also the communist 

assisted insurgencieso In Southern Africa only the 

White minority-ruled states and particularly South 

Africa was in a position to take up this role. Reason-

ing that white power in South Africa was stable arrl 

invincible .. Nixon and Kissinger opted to work with 

Pretoria rather than encourage its op:r:onents. 15 

They encled US support for condemnatory resolutions at ; 

the UN ; the arms embargo was partially lifted; and 

the us embargo.. was partially lifted and the us business 

was encouraged to increase: its investment in the South 

African economy" .. 16 In this regard, National Security 

Council Memorandum 39 was completed by August 15, 1969, 

and approved by the National Security Council in Jan

uary 1970. The NSCM .39 called for: a partial relaxa-

tion of American measures against minority regimes; 

increased aid for black African states in the region 

such as Botswana and Zambia; and, a series of diplomatic 

efforts to resolve tensions between the white govern-

ments am. their black reighbourso This option conclu-

ded: 

"The whites (in southern Africa) are 
here to stay and the only way that 
constructive change can come about is 
through them. There is no hor;e for the 
blacks to gain political rights they 
seek through violence, which will only 

15NSCM39, reprinted in the Kissinger Study of Southern 
Africa, edo, Mohammed A .. El-Khawas and. Barry Cohen 
(New York: LOwerence Hill, 1976), p.l05 .. 

16Do Rothehild and J Ravenhill ,"From Carter to Reagan", 
in Eagle Defiant, K Oye e£ al(Boston: Little Brown, 
1983), po340o 
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lead to chaos and increased 17 opr:ortunities for the communistso" 

US pOlicy toward south Africa upto 1974 was 

based upon the major tenets of National Security council 

Memorandum 39o strategists assumed that south Afrlca 

did not contain any vital strategic or political 

interests for the U.,8 o. althot:gh the region and. 

particularly South Africa held an important business 

interestso It was because Southern Africa was a zone 

of pOlitical stability to be controlled by pro-

western regimes in South Africa. Rhodesia. Mozambique 

and Angolao Because of these regimes. South Africa 

fell outside of the East-West conflict area. and the 

United States could afford to maintain a low profile 

in the regiono 

The 1974 military coup in Mozambique and Angola 

fundamentally altered the nature of political conflict 

in southern Africa. and with this • us policy also came 

unc,er reviev-To south Africa was witnessing increasing 

political unrest; gue~lla activities in Namibia was 

increasing; ana .• the talks between the Smith govern-

ment anc the African nationalists were deadlocked. In 

June 1975. a Marxist government came to power in 

1 7Thc Kissinger Study of Southern .;;.£rica • Noharruned 
A Khan and Barry Cohen. edo • (Westport .conn: 
Howerence Hill. 1971). po105 

~ 
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Mozambique. Angola collapsed in a three-sided civil 

war • and 11 Dormant • s fears came to a head; fears of 

radicalization. major revolutionary violence and 

deepening Soviet involvement"~8 By August 1976. 

acc9rding to a former chief of the CIA task force in 

Angola: 

We were mounting a major covert action 
to suppOrt two Angolan liberation 
movements about which we had little 
reliable intelligence. Most of what we 
knew about the FNLA came from (Holden) 
Roberto • the Chief recipient of our 
largesse. and it was obvious that he was. 
exaggerating and distorting the facts in 
order to keep our suppOrto We knew even 
less about Savimbi and UNITA"o(19) 

UoS. covert assistance to the FNLA and UNITA was 

no match for overt soviet assistarce and Cuban combat-

involvement on the side of the NPLl\ backed by over 12000 

Cuban troops • was able to secure control of the countryo 

By February 1976, the war was over in favour of the MPLA~ 

The abortive U.So involvement in Angola ihad a significant 

impact both in the United States arrl in South Africa 

as wello The U.So stood without a foreign p::>licy in 

Southern Africa in the ';•!a}::e of the Angolan debacleo 

This happened despite the fact that the Kissinger policy 

of containment carried into the conflicto For Kissinger, 

18Karis. "United States 1 Ft>licy", in Carter and 0 1 Meara, 
~~hern Africa: The Continuing Crises, p.337. 

1 9John Stockwell, "In search of enemies", (New York, 
w. w o Norton and co:-;--r~78) • po §o o 
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11 Angola might be far away but o., it was a test case 

of the superpower relationship. The Kremlin was seeking 

unilateral advantage from the several relaxation of 

tensions 11 
o 

20 After .i\ngola, a nevr policy for the 

region would hawe to take into account the domestic 

and regional origin of a conflicto 

The Kissinger policy had several goalso It assumed 

that the soviet Union. having 11 imposed their solutions 

on Angola11
, would entrench their forces there and 

perhaps look for nev1 OpfX)rtunities to expand their 

influenceso The UoSo could freempt this by seeking an 

overall reduction in tensions in the region and by 

searching for a J:Saceful settl·3me.nt to the conflicts in 

Rhodesia ancl Namibiao !<issinger hoped to ensure that 

when majority rule did come in Southern Africa. moderate 

African leaders would come to f:O"•ver. In the spring of 

1976, Kissinger began his last effort at Shuttle 

diplomacy, a widely publicized series of meeting with 

both the frontline states and south African and Rhodesian 

leaders, in a search for a peaceful settlement to the 

civil war in settlement to the civil war in Rhodesiao 

The UoSo approach to Southern Africa shifted from a 

-----·-·-·------· 

20John Spanier, "Am:;_rican For_~ign_JOlicx Since ':Jorld 
War II, 8 edo, (Ne\-T York: Holt, Rinehart and iri.inston, 

1980), ~.205o 
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direct confrontation to crisis managernento The Kissinger 

mission achieved one major ·breakthrough when the UoS o 

with the cooperation of south Africa, pressurized the 

' 
leader Ian Smith into agreeing to a two year time-table 

to majority ruleo However. the S~uttle diplomacy_which 

was aborted by the Ford loss of Presidency in November 

1976, failed in its ultimate goal to end the conflict 

and construct a constitutional arrangemento The Kissinger 

plan was rejected by both the Rhodesian nationalist 

leaders and the frontline states because they felt 

substantial fO\'Ier still remained in the hands of the 

Whites during the transition periodo 

The FordiKissinger period, (1974-76), however, 

saw a nevl era of active involvement in the Southern 

African regiono After 1976, US diplomats following 

Kissinger's lead assumed the role of mediator between 

the frontline states on the one hand • and the African 

nationalists on the other. While Carter's approach 

might provide a sharp break from the past in terms of 

public rhetoric the new regime inherited many of the 

assumptions and techniques of the last -Mo years of the 

Kissinger period.. vlhen President Carter assumed office 

in 1977, he was determined to put increasing pressure on 

South Africao He called for the American support to all 

forces to all forces pledged to majority .rule in 
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south Africao Richard Moose, the Assistant Secretary 

of State for African Affairs, described u .. s. interests 

in South Africa as "preserving our national consensus 

on foreign policy goals relating it to human rights 

and human dignity, assuring long-term access .to 

strategic minerals in south Africa and surrounding 

countries both for our own and our allies' economic 

and defence; force losing opportunities for expand~d 

soviet influence that come with protracted violent 

conflicts. " 21 

President Carter ( 1976-81) himself presented a 

ne':l policy style on south Africa. In a December 1977 

intervie'l."l, Presiclent Carter put it this way: "lt1e ...... 

beli,~ve th=.t our overall conduct of foreign relations 

will be st.!'engthened by the moral premise inherent in 

our stance on (Southern Africa) questions .. ~ .... we 

h -.-ve made it very cle;:o.r that we oppose apartheid .. 

We think that because the South African system is 

unjust, it may well lead to increasing violence 

over the years"o 22 

The ne\.., rhetoric was sorne\-lhat moralistic in 

tone and more pro-African than any other administra-

tion upto that point. For many of the Carter's 

2lsouth Africa: l0S Polic .. v-, ·::!t.lrrent ?olicv i-.Jo .1 75 _ _;;..,.-:;;:_____ - ---
(VJ ashington D .. C .. : Department of State Bureau of 
Public Affairs) April 1980~ 

22Rothchid inK. Oye. Eagle_~nt~ngl=d.p .. 317. 



advisors including Andrew Young, who was mostly 

identified with this faction, the conflict and 

unrest in the region was caused not by Cuban and 

19 

Soviet aggression, but by the inherent injustice in 

the apartheid system itself. The Carter administra

,tion openly identified. with the aspirations ·of. Black 

Africa and other Third World states against South Africa 

in order to force south African government to relent 

its policies and institutions of apartheid, the Carter 

administration took several tough measures. The United 

States refused to recognize the Transkei State (nomi

nally an independent 'Bantustan' within the south 

African framework). The American recognization would 

have given legitimacy to the misdeeds of the Pretoria 

regime am according to the ~licy makers in South 

Africa, the other Western States would have followed 

quit in such farcial divisions in south Africa, thereby 

containing the forces op~sed to the White government. 

The Carter administration decided to further intensfy 

the arms embargo and tax credits were refused to the 

American corporations doing business in both South 

Africa and Namibia. 

In may 1977, the us Vice-President Mondale 

(Walter) met the· Clsouth African Premier, Vorster and 

called for majority rule in Rhodesia and Namibia. 

Besides, he also asked for a "progressive transformation 
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of south African society to the same end -- equal 

participation in the election of its national govern

ment and its J,X)litical affairs". 2 3 As a result. "The 

strategic bond betlveen South Africa and U.S o o o o snalll ed 

in 1977". 
24 

Beyond the rhetoric, however, the substance 

of the Carter approach showed a remarkable continuity 

with the Kissinger J:Olicy on Rhodesia and Namibia. 

Washington's efforts continued to be focussed on 

Rhodesia in an effort to contain the escalating 

violence and to find a solution of the crisis accept-

able to all parties. Hence, "The ne\"'ly elected Carter 

administrationo•o adopted the essentials of the 

Kissinger r;olicy. now modified into the Anglo-Am2rican 

Plan for Rhodesia"o
25 

Andrew Young, along with the British Foreign 

Secretary. Dr David Owen. col~inued with the Kissinger 

23Gwendolen r.r,o Carter, "vlhic0._.!~?1 is South Africa 
Going? (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 
1980) • Po 12 4 o 

24colin Legum, Western Crisis Over south Africa( New 
York: Holmes arrl--Meier, 191'9T:""-po127o 

25
Robert !VI. Price, us F~~eign Pol~cy in Sub-Saharan 
Afr:_!.ca: National I ntere~t and Global str:~~~ 

(Berkeley: Institute of International Stu<'lies • 
University of California, 1978), p.3o 
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plan of using SOt'th Africa as a conduit to bring 

about changes in Namibia and Rhodesia. and like 

Kissinger. they approached each problem separately. 

The Carter administration stressed the tactical nature 

of their contacts with Pretoria and reitera~ed that 

it was not meant to downplay the need for change in 

South Africa itself~ 

The Carter administration was also committed 

to an over trading system in Southern Africa. All the 

Carter advisors saw u.s. investment as a positive force 

in south Africa and the region. us business by follow-

ing the Sullivan Principles was expected to moderate 

the harshest element of the south African system~ 

Carter and his staff expended a great deal 

of efforts to negotiate a r;eaceful settlement in 

Rhodesian and Namibian conflicts. Young and Owen took 

the Kissinger Shuttle diplomacy role. From 1977 to 

1978 they made an effort to get both Anglo-American 

Plan for Rhodesia~ The Plan included a transitional 

arrangement for the country. an end to the illegal 

status of the regime, an interim UN force during the 

transition period. and a free election on the basis of 

Universal Adult Franchise. 

In Namibia. the us encouraged the development 

of a "Western contact group" • Much of the efforts to 

(" 
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negotiate a Namibian settlement laid with Young's 

deputy and his successor, Donald McHenry. Proximity 

negotiations were held in 1978 between the two sides 

and an agreement was reached on a number of issues 

relating to the establishment of a UN authority, a 
. 

ceasefire and UN supervised election. South Africa 

than abruptly broke off the talks, and any further 

negotiations on the Angolan issue proved to be incon

clusiveo By 1979 the South Africans had sbegan to 

withdra\-r from negotiationso As the 1980 election 

approached they began to anticipate the possibility of 

a Carter defeat .. 

us efforts with Rhodesia met with little 

successo The Angl~-Arnerican plan was rejected by the 

Smith regime in 1978, and at the same time, Smith 

established an internal transitional government to be 

headed by the Bishop Abel Muzorewa. Two more years of 

war and the efforts of the Thatcher administration, and 

"~:lithout any .direct US involvement, led to the emergence 

of an independent Zimbabwe in 1980.26 

In south Africa, the death of ste.ve Biko, 

a black nationalist leader in the police custody caused 

26
Arthur Gavshon, Crisis in Africa: Battleground 
of E?st and vlest (Harmondsworth, Penguin., 1981)., 
pol6L 
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a massive political uproar inside and the international 

community condemned the killing in the severest of terms. 

The Pretoria regime responded with a clampdown against 

its critics. In September 1978, Po.d o Botha replaced 

vorster -as the Prime Minister of the Republico As Botha 
-- -- -

spent the greater part of 1979 consolidating his position, 

there was little progress on regional negotiationso 

The year 1979 marked a turning point in Carter 

Policy toward southern .l\fricao Throughout the Carter 

years, there . ~.,ras an internal conflict between the 

region2lists who saw internal £.:1ctors in southern 

Africa as the key to dealing with the problems of the 

region, and the globalists who felt that US policy 

toward Southern Africa should be viewed in terms of 

the us-soviet relations. J..ndrevl Young and Zbignievl 

Brazezinski represented the tv-10 ends of the ];X'licy 

spectrum. According to Gavehon, "the tussle betvieert 

Young and Brzeziniski began almost as soon as the 

carter Team took office. As young freely acknow -

ledged after resigning, the issue centred on the Cuban 

role in .Z\frica" o 27 

By mid-1979, elements in the US Senate were 

pressing for recognition of the Smith-backed 

27 -
Gavshon, p.161. 
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Muzere'vla-governrn;:mto Having lost his job in the UN • 

his departure sighted the return in the US policy-

matt.ers, of the globalists who viev-1ed that "an increas-

ing assertive Soviet Union was the primary problem for 

the United States in Africa and thus the principle 
- . . 21 

target of US policy. This shift on policy back 

toward globalism. while never complete, provided a 

greater continuity with the incorr~ng Reagan administra-

tion than the political rhetoric of the election 

campaign suggested. The Carter policy which had shown 

great promise in 1977 ended the same as the rest of 

his foreign policy efforts: confused. ambiguous and 

guided by the paradigms of the earlier administrationso 

As the 1980 election campaign suggested. the US 

_r:Olicy t0i.·Tarc1 emr:hasised on the elimination of injustice 

c·ased on race, Dut for Reagan, "The basic issue was a 

power strug~rle ane the soviet 
29' 

Union",.· 

28Robert Price, "Us policy toward Southern Africa", 
in Carter and 0' Eeara, International Politics in 
southern Africa, p.32. 

29 
;P.ichard Deutsch • "Reagan's African Per·spectives" • 
Africa R~_Ft, volo25, No.4, July-August 1980,p.4o 
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u.s. Policy Toward south Africa During the Reagan 

Administration ( 1980-84) 

Sirx:e the early 1980s, (!:he u.s. policy toward 

South Africa has revolved around two impOrtant factor~! 

Firstly, South Afri~~~-~s-~l)fay"s_been_a~.major. sub

imperial }:Ower in its struggle with the former soviet 
< 

Union for having a control over strateoic points and vital 

minerals for trade in the Southern African region. 

Secondly.~uth Africa has remained a powerful regional 

leader to p:-ovide stability and developrent in this 

region for the We~ Hence, the United States • foreign 

p>licy -makers tried to influerx:e the process at politi-

cal transition in South Africa from apartheid to 

majority rule without jeopardisii~ their interests in 

this region. 

According to the policy-makers. the strategic 

interest of the United States in south Africa could not 

be ignored because of its two dimensions. In the first 

place. south Africa has been supplying the United States 

with s,everal .. JID!nerals. , ~'ritical to its defence industry. 

Secondly, the region of Southern Africa in which the 

Republic of South Africa has been a dominant state, 

remained exposed to the then super-power rivalty for 

influeooe either directly or through their proxies. The 
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countries • vulnerable to this soviet Union• s influence • 

included Zimbabie • Mozambique and Angola. In this 

confrontation. the US was deperrlinq heavily up:m the 

survival of south Africa as a bulwark against possible 

soviet threat. 

south African Minerals and u.s. Security: 

south Africa f('ssesses enornous natural resources 

and production capacities in a number of imf('rtant non

fuel minerals • such as chronium maganese. vanadium and 

platinum-group metals-minerals which play an indispensa

ble role in modern industrial production. From south 

Afric~n viewpeint. the West and the United States in 

particular have been critically dependent on the ·supply 

of these minerals. the interruption of which can cause 

enormous r:roblems to the .l\merican national defence am 

civilian economy. 

Secondly. in the context of early years of u.s. -

u.s.s.R. rivalry. it referred to the importance that the 

United Stntes attached to the geopolitical location of 

south Africa and to the question as to how the latter's 

capitulation to the soviet power would have been disas

trous to the strategic interet$ of the United States. 

·rhis element of vulnerability has been exemplified by 

the fact that "each Jet engine that powers an F .15 
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fighter plane requires over 1600 p:>unds of chronium almost 

all of which comes from south Africa and the rest from 

soviet Union ... ~ 

These two countries .. hold some 95 perdent of the 

world • s vanadium reserves • 94 percent of maganese • 90 
•· 

percent of platinum-group metals. 84 percent of its 

chronium arxl significant prop:>rtion of other strategic 
31 

minerals". The West always fear~ that in a crisis situa-

tion between the u.s. and U.s.s.R. the de:pendence of the 

formar on south Africa would be near total and any u~er

tainty about the outflow of these strategic minerals would 

be calamitous. On the other hand, unstable p:>litical 

situation in south Africa resulting ~imarily out of the 

policy of apartheid in South Africa might !~self cause 

supply disruption. And too stringent an anti-apartheid 

policy pursued by the United States could p:ovoke South 

Africa to restrict its export of strategic minerals to 

the West. Besides, it could even sabotage Western efforts 

to develop alternative sources of supply in the region. 

as the frontline states in possession of these resources 

are vulnerable to the South African military pOWer and 

transpOrtation facilities. 
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The Communist Factor: 

The }X'eseooe of Cuban troops in Angola, the 

Communist rulers in Zimbabwe, and the forces of nationalism 

o~rati -ve in Namibia. MOzambique and south Africa were 

viewed with suspicion as they w~e believed to be amenable 

to communist influeooes and manip.~lations. All these 

forces were at loggerheads with the south African govern-

ment in one form or another am the United States was 

aware of the working of these forces inside and outside 

south Africa. 

The Cap&! 13oute: 

The Cape route had been playing an .important role 

in depending the American and its other allies• interests 

in southern Africa. "Since the 1950s, the cape Route 

had remained essential for Western the shipping aoo its 

oil supplies". 3~ Si~e the Soviet squadron entered the 

Indian Ocean in the early 1960s south Africa has maintain

ed that "the Soviet Union might try to interdict stripp

ing off the Cape and the ~eagan administration was realis

tic about this notion. 3~ While the United States might 

J? Patr~clc Wall. "The Indian Ocean and the Threat to the 
West. Stacey Internatlonal(tondon). 1975, pp.21-2. 

3~Larry Bowman, "The Strategic importance of south 
Africa to the United States: An Appraisal arrl POlicy 

Analysis", African Affairs (Oxford), vo1.1,no. 323, 
1982. p.11~------



not directly use south African bases • south Africa could 

however • }X"Oject its ~r into the Indian Ocean along 

with the Eastern Coast of Africa. Accordingly to Chester 

Cro~ker. the us Assistarx::e Secretary of State for African 

Affairs. the security of the cape route is by far the 

most important Western interest in the .African region. 

Keeping all these factors in mind. the Reagan 

administration in order to devise its policy towards 

south Africa viewed the latter as central to the American 

objectives throughout the region despite south Africa's 

parish status. The United States wanted to make south 

Africa a }X'ime security zone in the global security system 

in the southern African region. 

constr~cti ve Eng?A~~: 

(in order to sha-oe a coherent American pOlicy 

towarcf.s-south Africa, ~e Reagan administration came 

out with a policy of "constructive engagement," 
') 

The~ 

construct! ve engagement policy _.had four components : 

(a) to work out a settlem-.:nt in Namibia; 

(b) to make the Cuban troops leave Angola: 

(c) to foster regional security in southern Africa: 

and 

(d) to dismantle the apartheid structure in south 
I 

Africa. 

This constructive engagement policy was formulated by 

Chester Crocker. Director of African Studies at the 



Centre for Strategic and International Stooies, George 

town, who was subsequently appointed as the Assistant 

secretary of States for African Affairs uooer the Reagan 

administra~n an article published in the .... ~.oter isa .... 

of !_oreign Affairs in 1980-81, crocker sug_gested_ that 

the United States would ... strive for a diplomatic solu

tion of the South African imbroglio without altering the 

basic foundations of its South \frican policy. In 

con::lusion, he wrote s 

r,;he }X'ime ingredient in an effective 
~licy is to maintain a close, ongoing 
watch on the .. e.ituation while carefully 
assessing our own bargaining position. 
American power should be kept dry for genuine 
opJ:Ortunities to exert influeooe. As in 
other fore~-gn policy agendas for the 
1980s.(3~ ' 

The idea of constructive enga9ement was coined 

to counter the J:COposals for di.sengagemnt from South 

Africa. It was assumed that the forces of reforms 

in south Africa must be strengthened by continuing 

stronger economic ties and. cultural links • One of the 

intellectual supfOrters of construct11J8 e09agemant 

Programme • M.C. Dowd maintain!d that "south Africaa 

industr1al1zation was key to modernization and racial 

34cbester A Crocker, .. south Africa: Strategy for 
Change .. , Foreign Affairs (New York). vol.S9,no.2, 
Winter 1980-Bl. pp.323-Sl. 



3S equality" This programme was also to counter.the 

disinvestment campaign in the West which was opp:>sod to 

economic collabora~ion with the agents of apartheid 

regin-.e in south Africa. The Reagan administration sin:::e 

coming to JXlWer. decided that Auerican business in South 

Africa should be strenghthened and encouraged to remain 

there and to assist in the !X'OCess of gradual change in the 

south African society. 

~n the issue of south Afr.ica. President Reagan 

bestowed his faith in Prime Minister Botha • s steady 

reform measures~The Reagan administration quitely 

lifted several' restrictions on the u.s. -south African 

economic and military links in 1981 in order to stren-

gthen bilateral ties as tb.,:,..r }"lad deteriorated during the 

Carter Presidency. At the same time, the American trade 

and investment in south Africa increased to some extent, 

and the Ragan administration comndtted the expansion of 

cooperation with the south African government and its 

agencies. It lifted JX'evious restrictions on the export of 

military equipment and equipnents with potential military 

uses: permitted the sale of American computers to the 

police, military and .. other agencies of the South African 

35M.C. Dowd, "The stages of Economic: Growth arrl the 
Future of South Afr ica• in Schleminer, L. • and 
Webster ,E •• MChange ,Reform, Economic Growth in 
south Africa", Raven Press. (Johansberg), 1974, p.45. 



government that administered apartheid. a~1 also approved 

the sale of shoc'k batons to the pOlice. 

The Administration also allowed the return 
of south African military attaches to the 
United States and otherwise expnded diplomatic 
military and intelligence relationships 
between the two countries - i~luding the 
establishment of several new south-African 
honourary consultes arou:-;j. u·~e United States. 
the p:ovision of American training centres 
for the south African coast guards. and 
the resurnt=Cioa of official nuclear advisory. 
contacts. 

In addition, the Reagan administration frequently 

stood alone on South A£riea•s side in the UN Security 

Coun::il resolution condemning South Africa for the 

internal re}X'ession against the forces fighting for the 

end of apartheid system as well as the military attacks 

and destabilizing tendencies against the neighbouring 

states in league with the anti-apartheid parties inside 

and outside south Afr ioa. The Unite<! States, in the 

initial years of Reagan Presidency. lent all these 

cooperu.tion on the basis of its understandinq to coax 

and cajole south Afr !can government to noderate its 

policy or apartheid to bring about a derr~ratic politi

cal society and majority rule. 

The second basis of President Reagan's construc

tive engageroont prograrrrne, "the independence of Namibia" 

was taken up in all seriousness by forcing the south 

African govern:nent into an agreement to mt)Ve Na:r~bia 



toward inde~ndende under the terms of U.N. Security 

council Resolutions 435. The United States under 

President Reagan gave top f:Ciority to the Namibian indep

endence. Chester Crocker believed that a settlement in 

Namibia would boast ~rican credibility throughout 

Africa. It would give Prima Minister Botha' s government 

a confidence to move faster with the domestic"reforms" 

p:ogrammes and to clear the }:Olitical way for an improved 

relationship between the United States and south Africa. 

The administration's official also believed that they could 

deal a major diplomatic blow to the sovi ~t Union in the 

southern African region. For granting independence to 

Namibia. the United States offered south A.frica. • a more 

positive and reciprocal relationship -- based upon shared 

strategic concerns of Pretoria." And to extend further 

solidarity with the South African government • the United 

States decided to link the independence o£ Namibia with 

a .. parallel" withdrawal of the Cuban troops from Angola. 

The Pretoria government however. seemed reluctant to play 

along with the u.s. lines. deeply suspicious of the 

United Nations and skeptical of any transition to indepen

dence in Namibia that wouPd have operated in favour of the 

south-West Africa People's Organization. which had been 

designated by the United Nations as the sole legitimate 

rel%'esentative of the territory• s inhabitants. Also • 

SWAFO was believed to be aided by the Soviet Union and 



other communist countries • and as an organization it 

followed a Marxist political line. Even the linkage 

of the Cuban troops 1 withdrawal from Angola 1 as a 

co~ition to Namibian indep!ndenc::e did not cut much ice 

as far as the south African government was corx:erned. 

However, Chester crocker in particular and the Reagan 

administration succeced in bringing south Africa on a 

negotiating table on the Namibian issues upon which the 

modalities of the process of independence could be 

worked out in the years to come. 

The Reagan administration also gave political 

and strategic significance of Angola in its designs to 

get rid off the soviet influence in the Southern African 

region as well as to give its ally, South Africa a free 

hand in the p:>litics of domination in this region. 

Since its independence in 1975, Angola ruled by the 

t-:PLA was believed to be collaborating with the Commu

nist countries in oppOsing both south Africa and the 

United states. On the other hand, the Angolans believed 

that the United States was bent on destabilizing ·-· 

their gover~ nt by p:-oviding military supp:>rt to the 

UNITA rebels of Jonas savimbi via, i.e •• south Africa. 

Ealier in the 1970s, the American Congress had passed 

the clark amendment in 1975 thereby banning all covert 

military aid to the Angolan rebels. In 1989, the 



coordination campaign to repeal the Clark Amendment 

by the Reagan ~dministration and the UNITA leader 

Jonas Javimbi's visit to the United States in May 1981 

seemed to con£ irm the tough ~sture of the Reagan 

~dministration to Angola. A visit of the American 

advisors was rep:>rted and the United States also 

decided oot to condemn the south African invasion of 

southern Angola in 1981. And finall~r t.he linkage of the 

Cuban troops withdrawal from Angola in raturn of tha 

Namibian inder.;ende~e was intended to expose Angola the 

joint. tnilitdt"y pawer of the us and south Africa or to 

fall in line with the 1lestern ~licias in the region. 

Regarding MOzambique, the Reagan administration 

adopted less than a confrontationist apfCOach. Mozam

bique, a financial and trading cependence of the 

United States and south Africa was forced to accept 

··•estern p:>licies in return for military , and finan

cial and food assistances. Before the Nkomati accord 

of 1984, the south African forces attacked the 

AN:: residence in t1aputo in October 1983, and the south 

African suppOrt for the MNR rebels against the MOzam

bique governrnant was well- krPWn. Under the terms of 

Nkomati Accord , signed by !=resident Samora Machel of 

MOzambique and P.~·;. Botha, the south .\frican President 

and brokered by the United States, Mozambique was to 
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withdraw all facilities sudh as pOlitical asylum 

and military b0ses for guerrilla activities am the 

South .a.fr lean military was to stop all assistances 

to the MNR rebels. However. as the political sob~tage 

in Mozambique in the later ye<trs proved. the U.3-

South African combine failed to keep their words. 

Lastly • on the Zimbabwe • issues. the 

Reagan administration expressed its genuine desire 

of cooperation. The United States even J;XOmised $225 

million over three years period, but the assistance was 

withdrawn when Zimbabwe decided to disengage from its 

economic de:P'ndence on south .a.frica by joining the 

southern African Oevelopnent co-ordination Conference 

( s.a.occ) in 1983. The United states wanted Zimbabwe aoo 

other southern African countries to become members of 

the constellation of states, an organization created 

by south Africa for the developnent of the south

African regions. Besides, Zimbabwe had refused to 

suppOrt the ~rican position in the U.N. Security 

council on Grenda and Nicaragua. The u.s. Under-

Secretary of States, Lawrence Eagleburger • then pur sua

dad the Congress to cut the financial assistan::e to 

36 Zimbabwe by fifty percent. Tanzania and other count-

ries were also made to suffer by the Reagan administra

tion's decision to cut the economic aid, despite their 

36Africa News, October 24. 1983. 
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increased need of the food stuffs in the face of 

c·1ntinu!ng draught. 

The fate of all these southern African countries, 

i.e. Angola, MOzambiQue, Zimbabwe, Tanzania and others 

was made to hang in balaD:e under the constructive 

engagement fCOgramrne to the extent of the~r support or 

opposition of the American foreign policy in the southern 

African region, along vith the interests of South Africa. 

The Reagan Administration strongly believed that peace 

and development in the southern African region could be 

worked out only in an environment of cooperative and 

mutual cooperation between the United states and south 

Africa on one side and the other front line states,on 

the other sides. And _secondly, the United states 

under the Reagan administration was bent on minimising 

the ideological influerx:e of the soviet Union from this 

region. 

(:onstruotive £ngaahment and the Administration• s 
Efforts TO'«ard ~ levlng these GOals up;.o !984." 

As stated ~earlier, the United states provided 

all moral and material assistance to south Africa to 

help out the latter to abandon its apartheid structure. 

Throughout 1982, the us officials parried criticisms 

of their refusal to condemn apartheid strongly. The 

Reagan administration was alleged by all black organi~a

tions and forc.es opposed to the apartheid system, for 



taking side of the 'white' minority population. Though 

;resident Rea<;:'ln reiterated from time to time that • 

"Apartheid pOlicies are abhorrent to our multiracial 

dexrocracy". 3 7 However. the south African black popula

tion wanted the United States to take s~de of the opp-

ressed blacks and in March 1981. Bishop Desmond Tutu. 

then Secretary General of the south African courx::il of 

Churches, warned that -- •a United States' decision to 

align itself with the south African government would be 

on unmitigated dissaster for both South Africa and the 

u.s.". Tutu cautioned that the appeararx::e of reconcilia-

tion between Pretoria arrl the the m:>st influencial 

go·•ernment in the world negate years of struggle of 

black south Africans to achieve a peaceful realization 

of their political ambitionsn, 38 Another well-known 

academician of south Africa. N. Chabani Managanyi called 

upon the Reagan administration to fulfil its moral 

moral obligations to the people of South Africa a~ the 

international dommunity by applying pressure for change; 

he said that whereas the Carter administration had given 

37"Regional security for southern Africa". 
Document 50, The United States and south Africa: 
Public statements and Related Documents, 1977-85, 
pp.79-84. 

382.£_~-T~ (Johanne~ Burg). March 12, 1981, p.2. 
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blacks hope. "It cou.'!..j lMll be that President Reagan 

39 
is fCeparing us for despair". 

For the u.s. polJ.cy-makers. the African National 

congress (AN:) arr the Pan-African congress (PAC) were 

abhorrent because of their conununist links and on the 

basis of the allegation that they were finarx:ed by the 

communist countries in:::ludiD;J the soviet Union • 

Secondly • the United States viewed that the AN:-led 

south Africa would be detrimental for the Western 

ecooomic and military interests because it would nation

lize all industries. Thirdly. the United States was 

opposed to the guerrillas activities. political murders 

and sabotages and other destablizing activities of the 

AOC and other anti-apartheid organizations. And se 

according to the Reagan administration. the United 

States would talk to these organizations only after 

they would h3.Ve reoouooed violen:::e and communist over-

tures.. Despite these public IX"onouooements. one black 

south African newspaper claimed that betwe.~n January 

1982 aoo December 1984 • Crocker had met formally With 

only 15 south African blacks, am that all of those 

meetings t~ place in the United States. 40 

39N. Chabani Manganyi • •The Washington-Pretoria 
connections: Is there a Black ~cspective?", 
The U.[ and SA: Continuity or Change? (Johannesburg : 
south African Institute of International Affairs. 
1981), pp.so.s3. 

40city Press (Johannesburg). May 19. 198S.p.2. 
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The American suptprt to the new Constitution of 

south Africa ac'a_pted in 1983 further alienated the 

south African Blacks. The Constitution which pLOVided a 

u·.icameral parliament rep:esenting the whites • the 

Indians and the coloured was welcomed by the United 

StaLes as a step forward in the fCOCess of pOlitical 

transition. The narrow and the vested interests of the 

powers of this constitution was reflected by the fact 

that the blacks who constituted 29 million of the 35 

million pOpulation of south Africa were not given any 

repcesentation at all. Reactions against this new const

itution was widespread and violence. lootings. arson 

and murders took place in all the major townships of 

South Africa. The South African p:>lice and military 

forces wecame down heavily up:>n the dem:mstrators and 

some 3000 people were rep:>rted to be killed by the pOlice. 

It was under this changing dimension of apar

theid pOlitics in south Africa that the Reagan adminia-

tration decided to give a second thought over its south 

Atrican policies since 1980-81. A year back. even the 

Congress was p_ltting up !Xessure on the administration 

that the Congress might pass limited sanctions against 

south Africa. The us under Secretary of State for 

pOlitical Affairs tried to put the us policy toward 

South Africa in a proper perspective. Eagleburger said: 

The political system in south Africa is 
roorally wrong. We stand against injustice 
and. therefore. we must reject the legal 
and political J:.remises and onr.sequences of 
apartheid. We reject unequivocally atteml*-s 
to denationalize the black South African 
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n~jority and relegate them to citizenship 
in the separate tribal homelands. Neither 
can we countenance repression of organi za
tions and imi viduals by means of adminis
trative measures like banning and detention 
without the due pt"OCess of law. By one 
means or another, south Africa's demos-
tic racial system will be changed. 

At the same time, he added that by proposing 

to ioclude re,Iresentatives of the mixed-blood "coloured" 

and Asian population in a new tricameral constitutio• 

nal structure, the south African government took the 

first decisive step toward extending political rights 

beyond the white majority. The Eagleburger speech marked 

a watershed in the American policy toward south Africa 

uooer the constructive engagement programme. 

In early 1984, e~ouraging signs appeared on 

the Namibian-Angolan front. On February 16, 1984, south 

Africa and Angola signed an agreement at Lusaka in 

Zambia, thereby establishing a ceasefire in southern 

Angola and creating a mechanism for the withdrawal of the 

south African troops from that area. This agreement 

accepted the legitimacy of the existing governments in 

south Jl.frica and Angola so long as they would rx>t provide 

suppOrt to the African National congress and the south

West African People's Organization by Angola, and to 

the tTNITA rebels by south Africa. The us Officials 

played important role in bringing about ~~e strategic 

shift by clearly warning south Africa that a continuation 
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of destablization as was pursued by South Africa in 

December 1983 against Angola, could jeopardize the 

American-South Africa:l ties. 

The Mozambique aspact of the constructive 
. 

engagement programme was also successful upto 1984. 

Since 1981, the us- Mozambique relationship was 

improving. By 1983, events had jX'Ogressed to such a 

J:Oint where the United States and Mozambique were invol

ved in an intensive dialoque that resu-ltedin a tacit 

understanding over the role of the United States in 

this region. The Reagan administration resumed oormal 

diplomatic relations with the Machel government; agreed 

to __ p;ovide MOzambique with ecooomic and some oon-lethal 

military assistance; encouraged the u.s. companies to 

invest in Jok)zambique in buileing up the transport and 

communication facilities' and lastly, pursuaded south 

Africa to halt the destabaization campaign against 

Mozambique. In 'return, Machel reduced anti-American 

rhetoric, uooertook internal ecooomic reforms, urged 

Angola to accet* the withdrawal of Cuban troops and 

negotiated with south Africa over the !X"eseooe of AN: 

activities. This repfCOachment laid the ground work for 

the Nkomati Accord between south Africa and t-t:>zambique 

to be signed on 16 March 1984. 

And Lastly, the Namibian problems were eluding 

a final settlement under the constructive engagenent 
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pcogramme upto 1984 despite several deadlines. The 

pcesence of Cuban troops in Angola was acting as a 

bulwark against the might of the powerful south African 

defence forces, and secorxUy. the Southern African 

region did oot have a regional -security structure which 

could have bailed Angola out of any military attacks 

launched by south Africa as it had hapt:ened in 1981 

and 1983. The Namibian solution was hard to cone by 

since different parties had their own strategic interests 

in keeping the Namibian frOblem on boil. 

By the time of the Presidential election of 

1984, the construct! ve engagerre.nt programme was deemed 

to have failed to work. The political repression on the 

black majority in south Africa had escalated under the 

partial emergency of 1984: the south African forces were 

consistently attacking the frontline states on the 

pretext of aiding and abetting the AN: guerrillas in 

their terr~rist activities in south Africa; and • the 

negotiation on Namibian-Angolan issue had stagnated. 

Beside, the public opinion in the United States was 

getting restless for the failure of the Reagan adminis

tration to take any punitive measures against south 

Africa for its violation of human rights and the 

numerous attacks on the poor. neighbouring states. By 

19S4,it came to be realised that although the dismant-
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ling of apartheid was one of the primary objectives, 

it, however, was not given the ~iority it deserved. 

TLe Protagonists of the constructive engagement 

concluded that it was intended not ~~rely as a policy 

(toward south Africa, but as an effort to daal with the 

entire southern African region and its proll'¥)ting, with an 

enharx::ad reputation of the United States at the cost of 

its Cold War enemy, the soviet u~o';;J But as the picture 

'/ of the southern African region ~esented itself at the 

end of 1984, the failure of the constructive engagement 

was a foregone conclusion of the region was in as much 

pOlitical turmoil as ever, the Cubans troops were still 

in Angola, the Namibian indet:endence was still far away 

and the most imp rtantly, the South Africa was gripped 

in political anarchy with the majority blacks and the white 

regime locked in a fearce battle over status quo or 

change. Inspite of the fact that the Reagan administra

tion failed to pursue its south African politics of 

bringing the reign of apartheid to an end in a non-

partisan matter, the constructive enc;agement programme • s 

critics fail~d to acknowladge the administration• s efforts 

to maintain a pOsitive relationship with Zimbabwe; to 
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normalize relations with f'.10zarnbique; and to develop 

an op=rative dialogue with Angola aoo Namibia. In all 

these issues. the Administration offi~ials demonstrated 

a willingness to take seriously the legitimate security 

concerna of radical-socialist governments. And .. except 

in the Angolan case. positive results were achieved to 

an extent. 

~ the end of the first term of President 

Reagan. the constructive engagement ~ogramme was 

deemed to have failed to achieve any result,.. 'l'hi~ 

failure on the Administration's part was followed by 

the evolution of anti-apartheid sentiments in the 

United St.ates) Firstly • televisions were for the first 

time bringing the black challenge and accompanying 

violence into millions of American homes. Secondly • the 

possibdlity of President Reagan•s election had left 

the Democrats' in disarray and anti-apartheid movement 

was perhaps the only issue to revitalize the party 

cadres. Thirdly. the increasing mobilization of the 

American balcks around the is·· sue of apartheid began 

to worry the Republican office holders at the city. 

state and federal level. Younger Republicans in particu

lar felt sensitive to the charges of siding with south 

Africa by not being more forthright in opposing apar-

theid. In December 1984. 35 cor~ervative republicans 
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of the House of Representatives delivered a letter 

.of the south Afr lean ambassador in '.'/ ashington saying 

that they would be compelled to suppOrt sarx:tions 

against fl:etoria if there was not an early end of 

apartheid. At the same tirre. by 1984. the growing 

pUblic disenchantment with the policies of the Reagan 

administration had come to centre around disinvestment 

and economic saootions. "The demand for disinvestment 

was based on the fact that .'\merican capital had gone on 

to strengthen the apartheid system" • 41 and was tied 

to force the South African withdrawal from Namibia 

and a broad coooern for fundamental redistribution of 

economi~ and political privileges within south Africa. 

Legislation was passed in the House of Representatives 

to mandate compliance with the Sullivan ~inciples and to 

restriction the imp::>rtation of Krugerrands. and similar 

bills were introduced in the 'congress. Re~esentati¥e 

William Grey introduced legislation that would ban any 

new investment in South Africa. The House also sought 

to prohibit any further Ir-'.F loans to countries that 

follow any discriminatory policies against its people. 

However. in the United States. a broadbased disinvest

ment was underway sin:::e 19 70s in numerous state legisla

tures and through univerRities and churches to withdraw 

investment from corporations and banks dealing with 

41wolfgang saxon. New York Times (New York). Jan.9.1985. 



south Africa. In 1978, the city of Catati tn Calif

ornia passed a legislation that prohibited investment 

of public fund in companies with south African interests. 

In 1980, Nebraska was the first state to take simdlar 

action. In 1982, connecticut Massachusetts and 

Michaigan followed suit. By the end of 1984, the 

campaign had taken the shape of a national IJ¥)vemants. 

By the end of the same year~ the Free south Africa move

ment was formed to coordinate the efforts of political. 

labour , chDrch and academic organisations and to give 

learership to the campaign". 42 This movement had some 

3000 people, 22 congressmen and many other J;X"Ominent 

persons in its ranks. The members of the organisations 

courted arrest in front of the south African embassy 

in Washington. By the end of 1984, six state governments 

and a twentysix cities had passed some form of dis-

investment legislation: whereas such legislation was 

pending in another twenty five states and numerous other 

cities". 4 ~· However, at the pOlitical level, the dis-

investment issue was generating heated debate between its 

supporter=> and opp>~nts on different grounds. 

42 Desrrond cosmas, "S.3ootions and south Africa". 
Third World Quart7rli (London), vol.18, no.l 
January 1986, pp. 6. 

4 3oesmond cosmas, .. sanctions and soutJ'1 Africa", 
Third World Q~erli• vol. 18, m.l, January 1986" 
pp.79 .. / ~7-a. 
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be-ultJ.~e_fJ.nar-an~h.sls Ge President 

Reagan• s first term which had be9an on the hope of 

optimism on th-e basis 'of its constructive engagement 

J:COgra~t the end. the most condemned initia

tives of the Reagan Administration. And, only a radical 

shift of the American policy toward south Africa 
F • 

would have endeared the public opinion and other 
·'-

opponents of apartheid system in south Africa •. The 

eventual re-election of ~esident Reagan in November 

1984 was expected to bring about this perceptive 

change regarding south Africa.~\ ____. 



C H A P T E R - III 

PRt:SID~~~<!~~~~~~CON:) !E~( 1:985-!_989) 

AND THE U.s. fOLI:Y TOwiARr SOLTH AFRICA: 
' -·- ·-·- ··- -·--·- ····-- ···---- .. --- ·--------

The initial m::>;-,ths of the second -term of 

Presicent Reagan though did rx>t bring any substantial 

change regarding its south African policies. the apar

theid politics in south Africa,however, had become the 

fore..,st agenda at the public opinion level in the W 
United States. 0.nSi.ng the displeasure of the people, 

the media and Congress, the President in his December 7, 

1984, Human Rights Day speech stated. "The United States 

regards racism with repugnance .. and called on south 

Afr J.~a -to end its unjust black policy". 44 ) 

Back in south Africa, the Botha regine clamped 

a partial emergency ~n south Africa against all the 

forces OppOsed to its apartheid policies, The pOlitical 

demonstrations were banned, the military and police 

were given substantial powers to deal with the 

political activi~ies , the activities of the·organiza-

tions were severely restric.:ted arrl the movement of the 

media was restricted and its reporting censured. Besides, 

the south African forces launched a decisive attacks 

against the frontline states like Zimbabwe, Botswafl(a J 

' 44A£rica News, December 7, 1984. 
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folie>zambique. Angola and others to destroy the ANC 

hideouts and these attacks were also intended to teach 

countries a lesson for their unfltn:::hing supp:>rt to the 

nationalist organizations in south Africa. Similarly, 

by early 1985, the south African government admitted to 

have violated the spirit of the Nkomati agreement with 

MOzambique. 

All these activities of the so~th African 

government, arx:l the world-wide demand for disinvest 

made and sanctions was weighing on the conscience of 

the people - the intellectuals the Congressmem 

and others. There was a general agreen:ent in the United 

States at the intellectual level that the United States• 

policy was far from tough and indecisive in relations to 

the white regime in ~otoria. In this reg~e. the 

examples of the other countries were cited. •rndia was 

the first country to severe all e-.Jc,nomic and cultural 

links with south Africa way back in 1947. By 1962 

boycotts of south Africa was imposed by the USSR, China, 
' 

Malaysia, Antigua, Barbados. Jamacca. Guyana. surinam. 

Ethiopia, Ghana, Liberia. Nigeria, Sierra Laose and 

Sudan". 45 

45c. Childs, 'Apartheid • economic collaboration 
and the case for UN Com,lX'ehensive Sanctions Against 
SA" • UN Centre Against Apartheid, 1984. 
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Norway decided in 1976 not to grant foreign 

exchange licences for investment in south Africa: 

sweden banned ne\'1 investment in 1979. Following the 

declaration of state of emergency on 20th July 1985. 

Canada. Australia and all the members of the European 

Economic Community with the exception of Great Britain 

and West Germany took substantial action. Brazil prohi

bited the exf(lrt of arms. crude oil and cultural contacts. 

France took the most significant action so far by with-

drawing its ambassadors and also banned new investments. 

In the light of the growing isolation of south 

Africa in the international community. it was being said 

that the south African pro~ am could be brought to any 

meaningful and only after the firm supp:>rt of the United 
~ 

States and its allies in favour o ,- disinvestment and 

c9 
Dis.i.uestment campaign in the United States: 

Since the 1960s. a number of multinational 

? 
"-
( 
\ 

,) 

cor:P=>rations were contributing in the process of industria

lization in south Africa by investing significant aaount 

of capital. The IV.N:s were contributing in the mining 

industry. metalurgy and by providing techoology in 

extraction of natural resources at cheap cost. These 

mcs were dersneent upon the capitals generated in the 

United States from the pensioners. the churches. the 



Universities and other donors like banks. Though the 

American capital amounted to only a small proportion of 

new fixed capital formations in south Africa, the 

President Botha duly recognized its strategic importance 

when . he said that, "because it supplemented domestic 

savings to financial investment, it favourably affected 

the balance of payments and often involved the transfer 

of technological know-how and sometimes the iDildgrC\tion 

46 of managers and highly qualified technical people" 

The white population of south Africa, the political 

parties and other sections of the society were also 

aware of the ecooomic and political importance of foreign 

If the \iestern capital in the form of bank loans and 

direct investment remained tied up in South Africa, the 

Western political support would naturally be greater. 

It was their concern for pc-otection of these ecooomic 

interests which forced the United States, Britain and 

France to veto any punitive actions against south Africa 

in the United NatiO:lf'. It was for this reason that 

disinvestment by companies of North America, British and 

French origins was being given primary thrust. At the 

same time. disinvestment despite its relat.i ve insignifi-

can,ce in narrow economic terms would have removed an 

46south Africa Institute of Race Relations 
( Johannesburgh) Survev of Race Relations~ p.l09. 

·,. 



essential pcop to the system and allowed blacks a 

greater opporutnity to exert pressure for political 

crange because of the system's increasing dependence 

on the foreign powers for its developnent. Disinvest

me~ might not have brought radical political changes 

in South Africa, but it would have certainly paved the 

way for other meaningful actions on the part of the 

United States and others. si~e they would have less 

to loss in terms of retaliation by south Africa. On 

the psychological level. it would have been a gesture 

of solidarity and a norale booster to the South 

African blacks as they were the prime victims of 

inequality • injustice at the hands of the white mino

rity rulers. On the other hand, those who were opposed 

to the didinvestment campaign, argued that it might 

affect the pensioner • s funds. Secondly, it was said 

that in the situation of disinvestment and withdrawal 

of the American companies it would be the black workers 

to suffer the most. The blacks were to lose jobs as 

well as the other facilities pro~!ded by the American 

companies under the Sullivan principles signed by 

12 American companies on l!arch 1st. 1977 were to 

use their ecooornic aoo social clout to help end 

apartheid. The principles required the us companies 

to end all racial discrimination in their operations; 



to train a1~ elevate blacks t~ all levels of 

technical and supet~visory pOsitions in large numbers; 

to recognize an integrated black trade union and to 

work at impLOVing the quality of workers both life of 

inside and outside their workplace., These principles 

were later modified to require them to work for total 

socio-ccooomic and p:>litical justice. By 1982, more 

than 150 American companies had become signitor ies of 

the Sullivan principles. They built schools and health 

facilities and helped change _property rights for the 

blacks. 

Thirdly. it was argued that disinvestment from 

South Africa might lead to recession in SOtJth .~frica 

and this recession would negatively stagnate the 

development ~ocess and the will of south African 

government to change its pOlitical systems on democra

tic lines. 

~is disinvestment campaign resulted in a 

sibstantial fall in the '~ridan investment by 1985. In 

absolute term. the .\merican investment which was $2.2 

billion in 1982. had come down $ 1.2 billion in 1985~ 

The American banks which accounted for 2 7 percent of 

loans to the private institutions of South Africa 

decided not to lend fresh loans to the South African 

government and its ageooies. The city bank. the world • s 



largest IX'ivate bank and the largest dooor of the 

United States announced in February 1985 that it 

would not be giving fresh loans to the south African 

government nor would it sell Krugerrands. Wells Fargo 

the First National Bank of Bostan went further and 

announced that onthey would not make any loans to the 

private sector in south Africa. Partly as a result 

of the campaign th~re was a fall in the U.So bank loans 

to the public sector from $623 million in 1982 to 

$343 million by September 1984. There was. however. 

a drarn~tic surge in loans to the private sectors; 

the u.s. lending to private institutions other than 

banks increased from $496 million in June 1981 to $1.1 

billion in September 1984 and lending to banks from 

$1.08 billion to $3.55 billion over the same period. 

The disinvestment campaign also helped to 

craate a pOlitical 'J'~limate in which it was rossible 

for both the Houses o£ Congress to pass legislation 

which would pcohibit new investments and also provide 

some form of sarx:tions. In the House of Rep:-esenta

tives. 56 Republican members joined the Democrate in 

supporting an anti-apartheid bill which would prohibit 

new loans to South African governrrent and state cor

porations • any new investment. sale of computer and 

other techoologies. Krugerrands. The Senate also 
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passed a bill asking for milder package. By mid-1985 • 

the south Africa became vulnerable to divestment and 

other measures like sanctions. In 1982 aoo 1983 • the 

economy of south Africa exferienced negative growth. 

Despite some growth in 1984, the index of leading iooiw 

catO?.:a. fell by 17 percent inJanuary and by 13 percent in 

February 1985: the ;:rime borrowing rate of interest was 

.25 percent in June 1985, while inflation was at 16 

percent. The international financial community's dis

appointment with south African P.resident Botha' s pOlicy 

speech in August 1985 was reflected in the fall of the 

Rand to a record low so. 38 compared to $1 a year earlier. 

on 2 7 August 1985, the south African Finance Minister 

announce the closure of foreign exchange and share market. 

Four days later, south Africa froze repayments for four 

months of S 12 billion of short term loans out of a total 

foreign debt of $17 billion. As the financial times 

(25 Setptember 1985) comm-nted, the crisis was brought 

alxoost e~irely by political rather than economic pressure. 

Other factors like, the 27 percent expenditure on its 

defence out of the budget, the high cost of the occupation 

of Namibia, 18 percent expenditure on oil because of its 

high cost from coal-_p:-ocess, and the incentive payments 

it had to make to circumvent the OPEC oil embargo, the 

prolonged draught, the fall in gold price and that of 
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rise of dollar also coi.:::.ributed to the slide in south 

African ecooomy. Meanwhile. the success of the divest-

me nt campaign aoo the supporters of the Free South Africa 

Movament and the Trans Africa MOvement in the congress 

urged the Reagan administration to "bring about a sub

stantial change in its South African policy. Richard 

Lugar • the Republican Chairman of the Senate For-eign 

Relations Conmittee. and Ms Nancy Kassebaum. the Repub

lican Chairman of the Senate sub-cormdttee on Africa 

spoke out against p:-etoria and the administration• s 

policy of constructive engagement. Throughout 1985 • 

political turmoil continued .in · south Africa and domes-

tic pressure against the Reagan administration was mount-

ing.~/ 
~hus the immediate issues which forced a ~ 

drastic change in the Reagan administration's attitude 

toward South Africa i@ere: (a) the establishment 

of an inter 1m administration in Namibia which was 

~omptly rejected by the Reagan administrationt 

(b) the May 1985 attempt by tht;~ south African 

commandos to blow up the Gulf oil corporation facilities 

in Angola's cabinda provice; 

(c) the June 1985 raid in Botswana to destroy the 

ANC offices which forced the u.s. to recall its ambassa-

dors to south Africa. Mr. Herman Nickel; 
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(d) the 50\lth African forces September 1985 invasion 

of south Angola 1 

(e) the June 1985, President Botha declared a 

partial state of ~mergency banning all political activi

ties against the apartheid syste~ 

In the midst of these political incidents and 

in order to placate a growing demand of puniti- sanctions ~ 
against south Africa, President Reagan , ~n September 9, ~ 
1985, announced his Executive Order: No.l2532 i-A which he -
outlined restrictions on trade and investnent in south --
Africa. 

The President declared a national emergency to 

. deal with the threat pOsed by the policies arrl actions of 

the government of south Africa to the foreign policy of 

the United States. In his executive order, he p:ohibi

ted: 

The making of app:-oval of bank loans to the 

south African government, with certain narrow exceptions. 

The export of compUter and related goods and 

technology to certain government agencies and any 

apartheid enforcing entity of the south African 

government. 

Nuclear exports to south Africa and related 

transactions with certain narrow restrictions. 
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The impact into the United States of arms • 

ammunitions. or military vehicles produced in South 

Africa. 

Tbe extension of exJ::Ort marketing supp:>rt to 

the American firms employing at least twenty-five persons 

in South Africa th<t did oot adhere to certain fair labour 

standards. 

consultations with other parties to the General 

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade with a view toward adopt

ing a prohibition on the impOrt of Krugerrands. 

The completion of a report on the feasibility 

of minting gold coins. 

An increase in the amount for scholarships in 

south Africa to the victims at apartheid and an increase 

in the amount allocated for south Africa in the Human 

Right:s Fund. 

The establishment of an Advisory Committee to 

give. recommendations and other measures to erx:ourage 

ptaceful change in south Africa." 

President Reagan issued another Executive Order. 

No.12535 on October 1. 1985 by Which he p:ohibited the 

impOrtation of south African I<rugerrand into the United 

States to be effective from 11 October 1985. The office 

of Foreign Assets Control of the Departnent of the 

Treasury issued south African Transactions regulations 
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on 9 October 1985 to implenent the Krugerrand. The 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms of the Depart

ment of Treasury issued regulations on the importation 

of the articles on the United States Munitions Import 

list on 7 October 1985 implementing the prohibition of 

certain arms imports contained in the Executive Order 

No.12532. The Department of State issued the final 

regulations on south Africa and Fair LalY>Pr provisions 

of the Order. The office of Foreign Assets Control of the 

Treasury Department issued south African Transactions 

Regulations on November 6. 1985 implementing the Order • s 

bank loan p:-ohibition. The International Trade Adminis

tration of the Department of Conmerce issued regulations 

of Export controls on the Republic of south Africa on 

14 November 1985 • implementing the nuclear and computer 

export prohibitions of the Order. with the p.lblication of a 

notice in the Federal Register, the Department of State 

established the Advisory Conrnittee on 22 October 1985. 

The Commdttee met several tirres before stibmitting a report 

on the feasibility of minting u.s. gold coins. and on 

17 December 1985, President Reagan signed the Gold 

Bullion Coin Act of 1985, requiring the minting of such 

coins. 47 

47Executive Order NO.l2532, 50 Federal Register, 
36861 (Washington), 1985. 
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'.i'he 1-resident • s Executive Order No.l2532 and 

No.l2535 provt•d to be an act to appease the growing 

public opinion in favour of economic sanctions against ~ 
south Africa. On the other. the P:retor ia regime' s 

announcement on 1 June. 1986 to impose a state of 

emergency and also to give unrestricted powers to 

south African military and forces to deal with the anti

apartheid forces did not help the Reagan administration 

to espouse further support to the south African govern

ment. The south African government. in 1986. locked up 

around 10 .ooo opp::>sition leaders, suspended civil rights • 

put the security forces above the law and gagged tj"lo 

!X'ess. the R~agan administration was still opp:>sed to 

sanctions as it would have been too 'blunt • an instrument 

to use. In his 22 July 1986 speech on south Africa, 

President Reagan argued that sanctions .. would destroy 

America's flexibility, discard our diplomatic leverage, 

and deepen the crisis" , The President, however, respond-

ing to the domestic criticism, authorised an interagency 

working group on south Africa which was to focus on 

tactics and not its basic policy, ap.troved an increase 

in foreign aid to the south African blacks, appointed 

a high -powered bipartisan advisory committee on south 

Africa to build a domesti:: J:Olitical consensus and 

also decided to send a black ambassador to so~th 

Africa. 
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Besides 1{91tself, the sullivan p:inciples 

were further modified requiring the American companies to 

actively supr;ort actions that would help eradicate all 

apartheid laws. The principles also required that the 

u.s. companies to practice "cor~rate civil disobedience• 

by refusing to comply any apartheid laws or requirements 

within their corporations and to use their full legal arxl 

financial resources to as4ist blacks in obtaining equal 

access to all public and private amenities. These included 

parks • beaches, hospitals • schools, transportations and 

housing. 

Another version of the principl.es called for the 

corporate support for equal political rights to all blacks. 

Despite these political and aoral support to the south 

African blacks in their struggle against apartheid. the 

American government's relations with the black pOpula-

tion had reached an all-time low by 1986 because of 

inadequate and half-hearted supt:Ort so for. The Reagan 

administration made only a few official contacts on a 

meaningful level, and also on a regular basis with the 

black organizations and leaders including the ANC. During 

the investigations conducted by the !D2icl::>ers of the official 

American Advisory Conunittee on south Africa. most of the 

blacks turned their badk on any one associated with the 

American administration. To show their hostility to the 



constructive engagement ~ogramme. the nost prominent 

black leaders refused to attend u.s. function&, or tt 

too meet the. Congressional delegation. In June 1986. 

the American For~ign Aid Official Mark Edelman stated 

that nearly half of ·the black organizations approached 

by the u.s. government turned down such assistances. 

The disillusionment of the blacks was based on the 

failure of the Reagan administration to give ~rimacy to 

the rights of the blacks • while leooing total supf()rt to 

the white regime of South Africa. For instance • War-;hington 

described the 1984 constitution which denied black any 

representation in the new parli...:m-ent as a s~ep in the 

right direction. Secondly, us brokered the Nkomati 

Accord of 1984 • between South Africa aoo MOzambique • 

which not onlydeprived the AN: of sanctuaries but also 

failed to Jr01lide MOzambique with an enduring 

security. Thirdly, in 1985, the United States repealed 

the provisions of Clark Amendment to provide military 

aid of !30 million and other suppOrts in collusion with 

south Africa. wher8aS it maintained distance with the 

ANC. And lastly, the Reagan_ administration refused to 

meet with the AN:: Secrdtary-Ge~ral. Alfred Nzo while 

he was in America on a pcivate visit in June 1986. 

In south Africa. the Pretoria regime decided to repeal 

pass laws under which blacks were oo longer subject to 
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arrest for not carrying an identity document. 

Blacks were also allowed to buy house but only in 

the segregated areas of ~hite south Africa• available to 

to them. such as the Black townships. The regime also 

made central business districts theoretically open to 
. 

all races. but in practice only where the whit.e-contro-

lled municipal authorities permitted it. 

Our ing early 1986 , the .goverruoo nt also seemed 

to be seriously considering releasing Nelson Mandala 

and other political prisoners. The other reforms 

' 
ineouded the legalization of black trade unions, 

virtual abolition of the Mixed J~riages and t.he 

lrnrcPrality Acts, elimination of job reservations. repeal 

of the :prOhibition of fO<)itical interfererx::e Act which 

banned multi-racial political allieances; and the blacks' 

and admissions to formally all white pcivate schools 

uni varsities. The rays of political changes in south 

Africa were .however, aborted by the South African raid 

on the AN:: installations into Zambia, Zimbabwe and 

Botswana. This time, the United States supported the UN 

Security council resolution condemning these south 

African strikes. But the United States made an unchara

cteristic turn about byVetbing a UN Security council 

resolution calling for mandatory economic sanctions 

against south Africa in response to the 19 May raids 

against the front line states of Southern Africa. 



In the later half of 1986 • the med for the 

imposition of sa~tions against south Africa for its 

unabashed institutionalization of apartheid system 

intensified to such as extent that both the houses 
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of the Congress were about to reach on a consensus over 

its modalitias. On June 18, 1986. the House of 

Representatives passed a bill which have ended virtually 

all trade witl! south Africa and forced the American 
\.. 

r 

businessmen to leave that country within six m:>nt.hs. 

1nHis res~nse to the House action. President Rea~an 

public1ly urged Congress to resist the gemotional 

factor" for punitiva actions. In his July 22 • 1986 

address to the congress, .President Reagan recognized 

advances made by the south African government toward 

changing the apartheid structure. He condemned apar

theid generally and maintained that "the constructive 

engagement remained the most viable policy toward south 

A£ i 
":48 r ca. 

President Re~gan in his speech outlined the 

basic objectivos of the administration• s pOlicy toward 

south Africa; 

(a) a t:lme-table for elimination of apartheid 

law should be setl 

(b) all political fCisoners should be released 

immediately; 

(c) Nelson Mandala should be released to participate 

in the country's political p:-ocess; 

(d) all black political novements should be unbanned; 

48oepartment of State Bulletin, Febru-3ry 1987, 
pp'.36-40. 
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(e) both the goverl'llrent and its opponents should 

begin a dialogue over constructing a political system 

that rests upon the consent of all, where the rights 

of aajorities and minorities and others are J:COtected 

by law. 

The Secretary of State. George Schultz in his 

address to the Congress on 23 July 1986, reiterated 

President Reagan's stated objectives und the degree 

of American involvement in it. On 21 July 1986. the 

us ambae.sadaor to Zambia, Paula Hari met the At-e 

leaders as part of the us efforts to promote negotiations 

anong all the parties concerned with a peaceful out

come in south Africa. On August 12. 1986. the us 

President, Ronald Reagan while e:tttending a press 

conference in Chicago • called for the dismantling of 

apartheid. On September 4. 1986. the us criticized the 

south African governzrent • s decision to further restrict 

the m~dia coverage in south Africa. 

All these efforts of President Reagan and his 

staff to placate the demard for sanctions failed • as 

on August 15. 1986, the Senate by a vote or 84 to 14. 

passed a bill imposing ecooomic sanctions against 

south Africa. Senators Lugar and J<assenbawn. the main 

architects of the bill appealed to the President to 

accept it. On September 12. 1986. the House of 
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Representatives passed this bill by a vote of 308 to 

77. On 26 September 1986, President Reagan vetoed the 

bill and returned it to the Congress, arguing that the 

main victim of the bill would be the South African 

blacks as well as the frontline states arrl its economies.-

According to him, this bill aimed directly at the 

labour intensive industries upon which the ~~ack majority 

was depending for their survival. He cited that bannir:-J 

the import of sugar would effect the livelihood of 

23 .ooo black farrrers. Banning the import of natural 

resources were directly targeted directly at the mining 

industries ef south Africa which .. fX'OVided livelihood 

to more than half-a-million black laLourers. 

Imt?C!ct of sarx:tions ~n the Fr~ntline States: 

The imposition of such sanctions would also 

delivered a devasting blow to the Frontline· states 

'\ ' that dep!nd on south Africa for transportation, 

energy, market aoo foodo An estimated 350,000 foreign 

workers stayed and worked in South Africa. Remittances 

from these workers had great economic importance for 

Mozambique, Lesotho and other countries. Botswana, 

Lesotho and Swaziland were dependent upon south Africa 

for the import of their basic requirement in:luding half 

of the fOOdstuffs consumed in these coubtries. Two-third 

of tm total governrrerit revenues of Swaziland, and one

third of that of Botswana and Lesotho caue from tariffs 
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collected from imported goods by South Africa. All 

eleetr ieity used by Lesotho. and rrost of that by Botswana. 

Swaziland and Map1ti in M02CUI'Ibique was supplied by south 

Africa. .A.nd Lesotho, Zimbabwe Botswana. Zambia and 

Zaire hac! been relying heavily on south Africa • s rail 

net ... work and port system. All these factors made these 

countries extremely vulnerable to the retaliatio.n by South 
/ 

Africa against any sanction measures_against it. And last-
r 

ly, President Reagan arguing _against sanctions, also 

pOinted out that aJV South African counter-sarx:tion would 

badly affect the military-irXlustrial complex \Jt the United 

States. the South Africa could- even stop naval facilities 

and other logistic sup}:Orts to the us navy in the East 

of the Indian Ocean-via-the Cape route.- The President 

inforrred the Congress that if it sustained his veto. 

he Will impOSe a limited sanction -against SOuth Africa. 

-·- ---·----------- .. 

P.resid.ent Reagan• s Executive Order, Sept. 20, 1986: 

President Reagan wrote a letter to the Majority 

leaders. Bob Dole ( Rep.lblican) in which he outlined his 

new Executive Order as an alternative to the sanctions. 

This Ex9cutive Order ~posed: 

A ban on new ir.Uestrnents other than those in black-

owned firms or companies applying the fair labour staoo

ards of the Sullivan Principles. 

A ban on bank accounts of the South African 

government and its agercies. 
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A requirement to identify countries taking unfair 

advantage of the us measures against south AfriCa with 

a view to restricting their experts to the United States 

by the amount necessary to comJ:8nsate for the loss of 

American companies. 

A requiremant to repOrt arx1 make recommendations on 

means of reducing derendence on strategic minerals from 

south Africa. 

A requirement to provide at least $ 25 million in 

assistance for schO> :l:arshipe , education, comnunity 

developna nt, aro legal aid to disadvantaged South 

Africans with a po:ohi!>ition on such assista~e to any 

group of individuals. engaged in gross violation of 

internationally rec.::>9nized human rightb. 

A wide-ranging criminal and civil penalties urrler 

several statutes for violation of the provisions of the 

Executive Order. 

A requirement to consult with allies in order to 

coordinate policies and po:ogramr:es toward South J..frica. 

A requirement to repOrt on whether any of these 

provisions have the effect of increasing us or allies• 

dependents on the soviet bloc for strategic or other 

critical materials , with a view to make appropriate 

modifications of us measures should such dependency 

is realistic. 
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A clear statement that this Executive Order 

constitutes a complete and comi%'ehensive statenent Of US 

policy toward south Africa. with the intent of pre- • 

empt.ing inconsistent and local laws which urrer the 

ICC>Vision of American constitution may be Jre-empted. 

All these rhetorics am the new.Executive Order 

of President Reagan was nullified by. Congress which tha 

House of Re}X'esentatives voted to override the veto by 

313 ·to 83 on Septan:ber 29 • 1986; and the Senate by 78 

to 210 on 8 October 2. 1986. P.resident Reegan then was 

forced to issue another Executive Order ordering the 

diffsrent organs and departments to enforce the .IX'OV isions 

of the com~ehensive Anti-apartheid P~. 1986. These Act 

marked a radical departure from President Reagan's cons

truct! ve engagement and this particulr term had to be 

dropped from all official documents from this Act onwards. 

It further demonstrated the extent of congress's dis

satisfaction with President Reagan's earlier policies. 

when even his own Republican coa<;,ressmen supported the 

provisions of the Act. It was also for the first time 

since the war :pt:>ffers Act of 1973 that the President • s 

veto was overridden. With the swift passage of the Act. 

the Congress also sent this message that the early 

passive policies were no longer relevant aoo the us 

must act decisively to end apartheid in south Africa. 
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Compx:ehensive Anti-Aparthed.d Act of 1986: 

6_e l\Ct' s stated purpose1was to stimulate reforms 

that would ultimately lead to the establishment of a 

non-.rac:l.al denOnerat:l.c society in south Afric_5)The Aot 

listed numerous objectives to serve an evidence of good 

faith by the south African government to implement 

reforms which in:luded: reptal of the present state of 

emergency, release of all political p:isonere, including 

Nelson Mandala# Walter Sisulu and Goran Mbeki1 granting 

of permission to all south Africans to form political 

parties and permission to participate in the political 

}%OCess; establishment of a tine table for the elimina

tion of apartheid; negotiation with l&aders of all 

racial constituents of south Africa; arXl. implementation 

of a poli~y to implerrent military and para-military 

activities aimed at the neighbouring countries. 

The Act restricted various financial and ecohOmic 

activities of all American nationals doing business in 

south .~.£rica. First. it prohibited us nationals from 

making or apfCOVing any extension of credit to the south 

African govert'llrent o:t anyorganizations owned or suppOrt-

ed by it. This restrictions did not forbid loans to 

any educational, housing or humanitarian benefit which 

have been available to all south Africans on a non-
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investments in south Africa by any us national. Third, 

the Act forbade any us dipository institutions from 

accer-ting or holding any depOsits from the south African 

government or any agency controlled by it. Fourth, the 

Act instructed the American ExpOrt-Import Bank to 

encourage so;.•th African blacks to use its facilities 

and to guarantee credit or business to the black-owned 

industriefh 

In adoition, the Act trohibited the export of 

numerous goods to south Africa. The Act prohibited 

exports ~of com.I:'Uters to the south African military 

police. prison. system, national security agencies and 

other apartheid-enforcing agencies. It also prohibited 

the export of petroleum goods ~oduced in the United 

States. The Act precluded the us Nuclear Regulatory 

' Commdssion from issuing any licence for the export of 

nuclear materials to South Africa. The Act also 

terminated landing rights for South African Airways 

- in the United States. Similarly, the Act also prohibitr 

ed the i..llport of certain goods iX'Oduced in south Africao 

Such goods included coal .. uranium, textile, steel, .ir(.:.l 

and agricultural products. arms, ammunitions and 

military vehicles. Additionally, the import of 

Krugerrand was also banned by this ~t. Finally, the 

Act provided funds to suppOrt black south .r..frican 
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students by establishing a scholarship fund for black 

stucents attending universities. colleges and secondary 

schools in bot.h the Unitad States aoo south Africa. with 

a minimum annual end~nt fum of four million dollars. 

the scholarship fund was to be distributed among the 

recipients selected by a panel to be appOinted by the 

Chief of the American diplomatic mission in south Africa. 

The Act also call~d upen the African National 

Congress to re..exami:-.e its com.m.mist ties aoo mandated 

a repOrt on the activities of the communist party of 

south Africa and its infilteration into the im:fOrtant 

south African political organizations. The Act urged 

the ANC to renourx=e violence and asked it to renounce 

the practice of .. neckle c--d.n<;.-f of its pOlitical oppesnents, 

and other terrorist activities and to state firmly that 

it would sup_p:>rt a free and democratic pOst-apartheid 

south Africa. 

Tho-.;gh the comprehensive anti-apartheid Act of 

1986 was tough by its pronouncement. it failed to shake 

the south African gover~~nt and its apartheid pOlitics 

in real terms. Firstly, the export-restriction aspect 

of the Act did oot prohibit the u.s. based companies 

from entering into lucrative agreements with the South 

African Companies.. Secondly, the prohibition of new 

loans to South Africa did oot affect much since the 
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number and volume of such foreign loans had already 

decreased over the last couple of years. In response 

to these sanctons by the United States. the south 

African governc.nnt sus_pended indefinitely the repay

ment of all foreign loans. On political front. the 

Act failed to dismantle apartheid because the polciy of 

sanctions was not pursued with commensurate diplomatic 

moves in other a };:heres of the south African politics. and 

internationally too. For example, hardly any thing was 

done by Washington to influence its Western alliaa and 

Jap21n to adop:. similar measures. In the South African 

context & the American diplomacy was actually used at 

cross-purposes. For example. the United States conti~ 

ued to :provide military aid to the UNITA rebels in 

Angola which only doomed the Namibian init.tati ve, one 

of the central goals of the constructive engagement 

programmas of the Reagan administration. The other 

measure events of 1986 i~luded the appointnent of a 

black career foreign service office as the American 

ambassador to south Africa (NoVember 3 , 1986) • On 

November 28, 1986 tb~ u.s. supported the recommendations 

contained in document s/18474 of November 24, 1986, 

adopted by tl1e consensus of the Security couooil Committee 

established by Resolution 421(1977) to strenghten the 

arms embargo against south Africa. Before this one, the 
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u.s. had also supf(>rted the arms embargo recommended 

by the Security Council resolution no. 558 of December 

13. 1984. On Deoember 4. 1986. the Secretary of state 

George Schultz recognized "the existence of South 

Africa as the only American ho_pe in the African contin-

nt" 49 e • The contradiction of the .~rican foreign 

policy continued in 1986 as well. It decided to 

Oppose the UN General Assembly resolution which called 

the Security Council to impose a comp:-ehensive. 

man-datory sanctions • similar to that of the comprehe

nsive manti-apartheid Act of September 1986 enforced by 

the American Congress. The u.s. mission in the United 

Nation explained its OppOsition to the resolution by 

saying that it condemned the activities of all transna-

tional corporations in South Africa. Tho resolution 

also called for the exclusion of south Africa from all 

organizations with the UN system as well as it was 

critical of the u.s. administration's policy toward 

south Africa. 

ImtPrtant ~ints of U.~. ~l.iSY toward Southern ,Africa 
in 1986: --

iThe u.s. sup~)rted regional solutions to the 
'--

problems of pe.:.ce and stability in the southerr. African 

49 Department of State Bulletin. February 1987. 
pp.36-40. 
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region. The Reagan administration's efforts to 

achieve a negotiated settlement of the Namibian 

indapendence am the simultaneous withdrawal of the 

Cuban troops from Angola was continued. The UN con

demned the south African threat against Botswana arrl 

other neighbours. The Reagan administration also 

affirrred its condemnation of cross-border attacks and 

other destabilizing actions by south Africa. The 

administration reiterated its support for the Nkomati 

Accord between south Africa and Mozambique. Am 

lastly. the Reagan administration condoled the untimely 

death of President Samora Machel of Mlzambique and 

acknowledged his suppOrt for pi:'Ornotion of peace and 

developnent in Mozambique arrl southern Africa in 

general. 

By early 1987. the United States- south Africa 

relations had reached to an all-time low. The effibitte=ed 

relationR between these two countries was underscored 

by the Jantt.lr}' 1987 repot:t of an inde_t::end~Bnt, ,P['esident

ially appointed advisory Committee on u.s. policy toward 

south Africa. The re~t concluded that circumstarx::es 

in south Africa had "moved in a direction sharply at 

odds with the hopes arrl expectations of the architects 

of American policy•. 50 

SOThe Report of the Secretary of State's Advisory 
coimlittee on south Africa, Washington o • .:., 
January 1987. 
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Bitter and defiant. the African government severally 

restricted foreign news media and restored order in 

the townships by using the pOlice. army am a succession 

of • state of emergen::y'. The United States OppOsed 

to the tactics of military solutions of the internal 

!X'Oblems in south Africa. kept up its diplomatic press

ure through rigorous enforcement of the san::tions. 

Be::;ides. in actions unprecendented by acy ~jor 

western leader • Shultz held a meeting with the ANC 

leader Oliver Tambo. In September 1987. he delivered an 

address asserting America's vision of a pOst-apartheid. 

51 derrocratic south Africa. T'he United States p:-omised 

more aids to the front line states in 1987 and ',; 

contacts with various blu.ck organizations and its leaders 

were rev1ved and expanded to make a decisive break 

through in changing the pOlitical structure of South 

Africa. By the ye2r 1987. the apartheid pOlitics 

of south Africa had becorre a foreign pOlicy issue in the 

United States with a powerful do~~stic res~nance. 

Robert note. the Republican leader of the Senate. 

observed that "South Africa had become a domestic civil 

rights issue. It will be on congress • s agenda every 

year for the next decade.M 52 

51George P. Shultz. "The Democratic Future of south 
Africa". an address before the Businese council of 
International Understandir~ • WI. Sept. 29, 1987. 

'S2The New York Tirres. NY. October 3, 1986. 
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The year 1988 proved to be the most successful 

year as far as a"le u.s. p:>licy toward South Africa was 

concerned. The independeoce of Namibia and the with

drawal of cuban troops from Angola was the most 

impOrtant agenda of the u.s. foreign policy to be 

resolved. The us-brokered agreement was signed by the 

Republic of south Africa aro Angola an December 13. 

1988 at Brazzaville. Congo. Chester Crocker • the 

Assistance Secretary of State for African Affairs. 

dubbed the Brazzaville agreement as •the culmination of 

many years • hard work". 53 Before this final agreement • 

the negotiai;ion was carried out in London. Cairo. 

Geneva and New York for over eight months in 1988 . 

itself. The Brazzaville ~otocol also marked the 

fulfilment of P.resicent Reagan's determination to 

seek removal of all foreign troops from Angola. imple

mentation of the UN Security Council Resolution 435 of 

1978 related to the independence of Namibia. and 

suppOrt to the UNIT/\ freedom fighters in Angola. 

Regarding south Africa .. the United States 

regratted the South African goverrunEn t • s annouooement 

on 24 Feb. 1988 to outlaw the activities of a large 

number of anti-apartheid organizations•. and accepted 

5Joepartment of State Bulletin. Washington OC. 
February 1989. p.lo. 
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the fact that these affected organizations were 

representing the aspirations of a broad cross-section 

of ·he south-African pOpulation. On 29 February 1988, 

-tr.e us stro~ly condemned the South African govern-

ment • s forceful re}X'ession of peaceful demonstration. 

On 2 March !988, the us described the f%'Op:>sed south 

African p:-ohibition of ForE:t;n Funds by any political 

organizations in south Africa as unfortunate. On 8 

¥.arch 1988, the vacillating policy of the us was once 

again affirmed when it voted against the UN Security 

Council resolution which called for mandatory sanctions, 

explaining that rsuch sanctions would not only harm the 

very people it intended to help, but also affect the 

economies of southern African states. However. on 

Ma~ch 10, 1988 the secretary of State George Schultz 

accepted the fact that 'apartheid was at the very 

heart of south Africa • s problems~ and the us sought 

to the creation of a democratic society with equal 

rights for all. The United States strongly believed 

that a permanent sol~tion could be accomplished only 

through a mix of diplomatic and pOlitical pressures 

on the one hand, and series of punitive sanctions on 

the other.. At the sarre tirre, the us continued its 

programmes designed to assist victiws of apartheid 

arrl also to empower black south Africans to· achieve 

their peaceful liberation tr~ugh higher education and 
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growing economic leverage. The United States also 

intended to work with other count.r ies to exchange data 

on assistance programnes and to explore ways of assur

ing a free-flow of information to South Africa in the 

face of rising censureship and repression. 

On 22 June 1988 the us congress prop:>sed a new 

sanction against south Africa {Senate bill No.2378). 

If enacted, the legislation would have importanCe 

bearing on the future of America diplomatic leverage 

with south Africa and in the whole southern African 

region as well. The new list of sarx:tions envisaged 

cutting off all trade links , se-lling of assets and 

reli~uishing all contacts with south Africa. The 

Reagan administration rejected these sanctions saying 

that south Africa has enough resources to resist an 

economic sieze and was prepared for such& a contingerx:y 

for many years. Although heavily dependent on interna

tional trade, South Africa pOssessed domestic depOsits 

of virtually every key raw-material needed for an 

industrial economy with the major exception of crude 

oil and bauxite. The south African government and its 

private sector spent billions of dollar stockpilling 

such strategic imparts, ranging from crude oil and 

bauxite to computer and aircraft parts. From the Amer i

can paint of view, such sanctions would have proved 
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costly. s.2738 would have required the US business

man to finC! new markets for over !1.2 billion in annual 

exports of mainly manufactured 4nd high-tech goods. 

The forced liquidation of over $ 1 billion in direct 

us investment would have changed little in south Africa 

except to consolidate the position of local business 

interests acquiring these assets at well below the 

market value. On the other hand, sanctions would have 

seriously af:Eected the us industries am its overall 

economy. Studies indicated that the US coal industry 

w~s already losing an estirnately t 250 million over 

the last three years. A sizeable position of this loss 

was due to market distortions caused by existing 

.American sanctions against SOt:th .ll.frica. The United 

Stat•.:;s •flould have lost another ~ 350 million a year 

in uranium enrichment business, for all uranium was 

corning from south Africa, Besides, the possibility of 

counter-sanctions by South Africa would have been 

catastrophic for a broad range of us industries. Most 

of the strategic ane critical mirerals like platinum 

and rodium were impOrted from South Africa. The 

administration also :::larifiec that while south Africa 

never threatened the us with a disruption or a cut off 

in strategic minerals supply, .F-retoria, however, has had 

the option of slapping counter-sanctions on the ne.ighl:.X>-

uring black states all of whom have been depeneent on 
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south African trade or trans~rt routes or both. 

Similarly, if the comprehensive international sa~tions 

against south Africa were to be imposed, the south 

African blacks would be the main losers. They would 

los~ jobs and face decreased gover~nt s~nding on 

black housing, black education and other services .IX"OVided 

to black township. And the forced withdrawal of us 

corpOrations from south Africa would end fundf.ng to a 

wide range of programmes designed to promote black economic 

empO"..rerment, fostered to bldCk r:~lf-reli-a nee. and to build 

profeessional and leadership skills. Th·:! us and other 

Western corporations have been playing an important 

role in sustaining an estimated 2000 such programmes at 

the grass root levels. In the face of mounting restric

tions on the rnost ·-form of ~liticai activities. these 

programmes have provided a vital organisational network 

and fall-back position for those blacks working to build 

the powerbases necessary for challenging the apartheid 

structured in south Africa. The strong disapproval by 

president against any more sanctions forced the senate 

to abandon the bill no.2738. 

On 13 July 1988. the ::_>outh African government 

annou~ed the postf0nem8nt of sharpville six, and the 

United States wet-corned it. On 18 July the us appealed 

for an unconditional rel~ase of Nelson IV.andela and other 

pOlitical prisoners as it would contribute greatly to 
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create an environment leading to a. broad based nego

tiations for the abOlition of apartheid and the establi

ment of a non-racial society in south Africa. On 14 

Octo1:::er • the United States ~eaffirmed ;l:ts ~orerx:·e 

of racism. racial discrimination and apartheid and urged 

the south African government to dismantle such institutions. 

On 24 October 1988 President Reagan submitted his Report 

to the Congress evaluating the impact of the WOt'king of 

the comprehensive anti-apartheid Act o£ 1986 and stated 

that sanctions have gone a long way in weakening the 

system of apartheid in ·south Africa. On 25 November 

1988. the United States welcomed the south African 

government • s decision of not sending Nelson Mandel a back 

to prison again. 

The other notable events of the year 1988 

irx:luded the rel"le'.,ral of emergeooy in south Africa, under 

which the government widened its already extensive 

conrrols over black opposition groups with new regula

tions which severely curtailed all but the administra

tive actiVities of 17 anti-apartheid organizations. The 

impOrtant newspapers like 1 The New Nation' were banned 

to strife the flow of information and to control the 

black opposition. Bombings and other forms of pOlitical 

violence becaroe a daily feature of life in major townships. 

In an apparent effort to counteract these activities. 



the south African government proposed legislation that 

would strictly enforce residential segregation. The 

' government also proposed to amend the Group Areas Act 

t~ include provisions for the manqatory eviction of 

blacks who had moved into housing in areas reserved 

for whites. In 'the economic aspect. the impact of 

sanctions proved to be telling on south African ecooomy. 

!'he economic growth had reached to a non-growth stage. 

Whereas unemployment particullarly among blacks increas-

ed to an all-time high - Figures issued by the United 

States Department of corrmerce irrlicated that expOrts from 

South Africa to the United States dropped by more than 40 

percent over the last two years. For much of 1988, the 

price of gold ~s considerably downfrom its peak of 

!SOC an ounce ; ~ at the end of 1987. 

All these factors contributed in bringing South 

Africa on the "-Grge of a catastroP'le in side, and an 

international .. isolation over its apartheid1 and the 

United States • despite its diverstment arrl sanction 

measures was unable to rid itself from the allegations 

of being the chief collaborator of the Pretoria regime 

till the late 1980s. 
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Aa it has been analysed iA the p["avious chapters. 

the last. few months of ~sident Reagan were the most 

tumultuous one as far as the us ~licy toward· south 

Africa was concerned. Though the constructive progra

mme was dropt=ed two years back. one of .its main tenets, 

the Namibia-Angolan tangle, was resolved in December 

1988. with an agreement over the withdrawal of the 

Cuban troops from Angola.- the passaqe of the Namibian 

indeJ:Sndence was cleared under the UN Security Council 

resolution 435, and the election in Na.m:lbia was to be 

conducted under the UN' s auspices on 1 Noverr.ber 1989. 

The independence of Namibia ~t only salvaged the 

reprt.ation of the United States as the true friend of 

the Southern African countries .• but the simultaneous 

withdrawal of the Cuban troops from Angola also 

provided south Africa a new lease of life and an en-
r 

hanced prestige in the southern African politics. The 

threat to confront the Cuban troops as a distant reality, 

south Africa 'became free tp pursue its political, economic 

and military interest, as well as that of its long-

th-e ally, the United States • in this region. 
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Regardin<; Anqola, as it remained one of the 

few comrr.unist states in this region, the American 

policy to sup}:Ort the UNITA rebels and its leader 

Jonas savimbi, was continued by President Reagan• s 

successor to the office, George Bush. As the funds 

for other anti-Marxist unsurgencies was being cut 

sharply, the us assistance to the UNIT A rebels was 

increasecl manifold. The President-elect, GeorC]8 Bush, 

oot only welcomed YII". savimbi in the United States. 

but also de·scribed him as a true democrat. 

On the other hand, during the last few months 

of the Reagan administration, MOzambique, by noving away 

from socialism, won tht! sympathy oand an increased 

financial assistance· from the United States. The 

administration withdrew its moral and material supp:>rt 

to the. RENAJ-P rebels of MOzambique. The Bush adminis

tration committed more aid in the developnent of 

Mozambique and other SAOCC states particularly in the 

areas of transportation, comrm:mication facilities and 

others. 

Other states of this region i.e., Zimbabwe, 

Lesotho. Botswana were also able to win constructive 

sup_rort of the United States for their ecooomie develop

ment and other infrastructural facilities. 
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By the last days of the Reagan administration 

the south African politics seemed to have mel-Qd in the 

direction of a substantial change. In February. 1989. 

the south African President, P.1A. Botha stepped doWn 

and was succeeded by Mr F .w. de Klark, considered to be 

one of the }%0-changers in the Botha regime. Aware 

of the effects of sanction and dishinvestment • and of 

a p:olonged international isolation, President de l<lark 

committed himself to ateady_reforms in the political 

system of south Africa. 

On February 11, 1990, Nelson Mandela, the lonc,est 

serving political p:isoner after serving 2 7 years in 

gallow, was released within 100 days of taking office. 

He released eight political prisoners of Mandel a • s 

generation, seven of whom were leaders of the African 

National congress, and one who belonge<:3 to the break

away Pan-Africanist congress (PAC). He also permitted 

mass demonstrations to celebrate the freedom of these 

leaders. He desegregated beaches 1 and he designated ' 

four undeveloped areas as mixed residential zones. 

However, the most imJ;Ortant action taken by the south 

African President was the disrr"'8ntling of the state 

security management system. This secret organization 

was build up by ~ b.ia predecessor as part of the counter

revolutionary strategy the government adOi*-ed to confront 
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black unrest dominated by the security and intelligence 

forces, this apparatus of control had multiple functionsr 

irx::luding citizen surveillance, welfare distribution 

and the counter-organisation of the black population 

to create an alternative leadership willing to cooperate 

with the state. 

In addition, de Klark shifted decision

making control back into civilian hands by cutting 

in half the two-year compulsary military service for 

Whites. He decided to reduce the military budget, 

ended cross-bo .. ..rder raids against neighbouring states 

and suspended military assistance to rebels groups in 

.MOzambique and Angola. These measures reduced the 

power of the "securocrat-,11 
, . the political class of 

military, police and intelligence chiefs who. to-

gether with an inner circle of ministers and furx:tion

aries • were in charge of crushing the revolutionary 

u~ising of 1984-87. His other ~portant political 

decisions included the anoouncement on February 2, 1990, 

to legal! ze the AN: aoo the PAC, both of which had been 

banned for 30 years. and the south African Communist 

Party (SAC P) , which had been banned for 40 years. 

Restrictions were also ended on 33 other anti-apartheid 

organizations operating within south Africa. President 

de Xlerk also announced the release of many pOlitical 
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1989 to delay JX'essing for nore punitive saootions for 

a period of six to eight months to "give de Klerk a 

realistic charx:e". The conciliatory approach add»pted by 

the Bush administration was also based on its rec<>r 

gnition that south Africa a had become a domestic 

political issue. The grass-root., constituency of the 

United States was 1'X)W seeing the South African issue 

not only ecooomic or strategic terms but also as a 

human rights problem. Besides~ the black population of 

the United States was now playing an important role in 

formulatinq the us policy toward south Africa. Jesse 

Jackson who had visited south Africa, called the 12 

percent blacks and coloured to identify themselves as 

African-American. 

Despite these conciliatory overtures by the Bush 

administration. the apartheid .institutions, alongwith 

the agents of .its enforcement. have D:>t been dislodged. 

President de Klerk' s reform measures have only created 

a political environmentin which further talks could be 

held aoo the .long-standing issues to be resolved. The 

reluctance on part of the Whites to shed their pol.itical, 

economic and other dominations have only aggravated the 

tensions between the blacks and whites. And. the black

versus blacks violence in major townships of south 

Africa have also complicated the political realities of 

south Africa. The disagreement between the AN: and 
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prinsoners. a selective relaxation of media censureship, 

the intended repeal of the Separate Amenities Act(which 

segregated public facilities) and the suspension of 

executions until new regulations make the death 

penalty more difficult to impose. 

These changes in south Afrtca were welcomes by 

the Ecush Administration arrl it invited both the south 
' = ___.... 

Africa I:?resident de Klerk and the A~~ leader, Nelson· 

Mandala to the white House. President Bush realizing 

public sensitivity over the South African issue always 

wished to avoid confrontation with the congress. ·rhe 

administration appeared to be more willing than his 

predecessor Ronald Reagan, to cultivate a sustained and 

high level contacts with the anti-apartheid leaders • a oo 
through the us embassies in the southern ~frican region 

arrl in Washington. One of the fast moves of the Bush 

administration was to invite Albertina Sisulu. the 

wife of Walter Sisulu to the White House. 

The Bush administration also realized the impact 

of sanctions on the White . 'South Africans. Heoce. accord-

ing to the Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs. 

Herman J. Cohen. the administration was also aware to 

establish a working relationship with the South African 

whites. The most concrete result in this direction was 

an agreerrent between the Executive and congress in June 
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INJ<ATHA Party, the two ;redominantly black orqaniza-

t ions, over the nature of political and ecorx>mic 

structure in the post-apartheid south Africa would only 

help in lingering the chaos and anarchy. In the light 

of these real~ies • the United States un!er the Bush 

administration could play a non-partisan role in resol v

ing the South -African imbroglio and to bring about a 

political society on the basis of an universal adult-~ 

frarx:hise • majority role • p:otection of mioor ities and 

economic development of all particularly the blacks. 

the most Op}%'essed of the south African pop1lation. 

--------
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